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Illustrations rf Spiritualism.
THE PLIGHT INTO EGYPT.

. We select as a pleasing illustration of Spiritualism, the follow-
ing, frOm Mrs. Stowe's " Dred." In a former extract from that
work we have shown that Dred was a medium ; and a recognition
of that fact makes the subjoined episode at once more interest-
ing, rational and philosophical. The simple-heartedTiff, too,
gi\es evidence that he was susceptible to spiritual influences.
Viewing the matter from the stand-point of a Spiritualist, we
should say that Tiff, by his holy aspiration and prayerfulness of
spirit, had brought himself in rapport with the angels really and
truly, as he believed, and that they impressed him with the vis-
ion which was the answer to his prayer. And further, these
same ministering angels, knpwing Dred's impressibility, made
him their unconscious servant, and led him with an invisible
cord to bear material refreshment to t\\e weary, sleeping objects
of their love and care.

In order to a better understanding of the story, we will pre-
mise that Tiff was the slave of a dissipated white man whose first
wife had died, leaving two children, Fanny and Teddy. These
children were the dearest objects upon earth to Tiff, but were so
ill-treated by their step-mother that he resolved to escape with
them in the night. Our extract begins just as the trio have
started on their perilous journey.

" Yes," said Tiff, '• all right. Now de angel of de
Lord 'il go with us into de wilderness ! "

" There's plenty of angels there, an 't there ? " said
Teddy, victoriously, as he lifted the little bundle, with
undoubting faith.

44 Laws, yes ! " said Tiff. -<£ I don' know why dere
shouldn 't be in our days. Any rate, de Lord 'peared
to me in a dream, and says he, 4 Tiff, rise and take de
chil'en and go in de land of Egypt, and be dere till de
time I tell dee.' Dem is de bery words. And 'twas
'tween de cock-crow and daylight dey come to me, when
I 'd been lying dar praying, like a hail-storm, all night,
not gibing de Lord no rest! Says I to him, says I;
6 Lord, I don' know nothing what to do; and "now, ef
you was por as I be, and I was great king, like you,
I'd help you! And now, Lord,' says I, 4you must
help us, 'cause we an't got no placc else to go ; 'cause,
you know, Miss Nina she's dead, and Mr. John Gor-
don, too ! And dis yer woman will ruin dese yer chil-
'en, ef you don't help us! And now I hope you
won't be angry! But I "has to be very bold, 'cause
tings have got so dat we can't bar 'em no longer!' Den,
yer see, I dropped 'sleep ; and I hadn't no more 'n got
to sleep, jist after cock-crow, when de voice came !"

44 And is this the land of Egypt," said Teddy, " that
we 're going to ? "

44 I spect so," said Tiff. 44 Don't you know de story
Miss Nina read to you once^how de angel of de Lord
'peared to Hagar in de wilderness, when ^he was sit-
ting down under de bush ? Den dere was anoder one
come to 'Lijah when he was under de juniper-tree,
when he was wandering up and down, and got hungry,
and woke up; and dere, sure 'nough, was a corn-cake
baking for him on de coals ! Don't you mind Miss
Nina was reading dat ar de bery last Sunday she come
to our place ? Bress de Lord for sending her to us!
I's got heaps o' good through dem readings."

44 Do you think we really shall see any ? " said Fanny,
with a little shade of apprehension in her voice. 44 I
don't know as I shall know how to speak to them."

44 O, angels is pleasant-spoken, well-meaning folks,
allers," said Tiff, 44 and don't take no 'fence at us. Of
sourse, dey knows we ain't fetched up in der ways, and
dey don't 'spect it of us. It's my 'pinion," said Tiff,
44 dat when folks is honest, and does de bery best dey
3an, dey don't need to be 'fraid to sj eak to angels, nor
nobody else; 'cause, you see, we speaks to de Lord
hisself when we prays, and, bress de Lord, he don 't take
it ill ef us, Yio ways. And now it's borne in strong on
try mind,, dat de Lord is going to lead us through the
wilderness, and bring us to good luck. Now, you see,
I's going to follow de star, like de wise men did."

While they were talking, they were making their way
through dense woods in the direction of the swamp, every
moment taking them deeper and deeper into the tangled
brush and underwood. The children were accustomed
to wander for hours through the wood ; and, animated
by the idea of having escapedUheir persecutors, fol-
lowed Tiff with alacrity, as he went before them, clear-
ing away the brambles and ^ines with his long arms,
every once in a while wading with them across a bit of
morass, or climbing bis way through the branches of
some uprooted tree. It was after ten o'clock at night
when they started. It was now after midnight. Tiff
had held on his course in the swamp, where he knew
many fugitives were concealed; and he was not without
hopes of coming upon some camp or settlement of

~ them.
About one o'clock they emerged from the more tan-

gled brush-wood, and stood on a slight little clearing,
where a grape-vine, depending in natural festoons from
a sweet gum-tree, made a kind of arbor. The moon
was shining very full and calm, and the little breeze flut-
tered the grape leaves, casting the shadow of some on
the transparent greenness of others. The dew had
fallen so heavily in that moist region, that every once in
a while, as a slight wind agitated the leaves, it might
be heard pattering from one to another, like rain-drops.
Teddy had long been complaining bitterly of fatigue.
Tiff now sat down under this arbor, and took him fond-
ly into his arms.

» Sit down, Miss Fanny. And is Tiffs brave little
man got tired? Well, he shall g0 to sleep, dat he
shall! We's got out a good bit now. I reckon dey
won't find us. We's out here wid de good Lord's
works, and dey won't none on 'em tell on us. So, now,
hush, my por little man ; shut up your eyes !" And
Tiff quavered the immortal cradle hymn,

" Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber !
Holy angels guard thy bed."

In a few moments Teddy was sound asleep, and Tiff,

wrapping him in his white great-coat, laid him down ac
the root of a tree.

" Bress de Lord, dere an't no whiskey here," he said,
41 nor no drunken critturs to wake him up. And now,
^ss Eanny, por chile, your eyes is a falling. Here's

at dis yer old shawl I put up in de pocket of my coat,
an Wrap it round you, whilst I scrape up a heap of dem

o pine-leaves, yonder. Dem is reckoned mighty good for
»s. sleeping on, 'cause dey's so healthy, kinder. Dar, you
ve see, I's got a desput big heap of 'em."

" I am tired, but I'm not sleepy," said Fanny. 44 But,
•s_ Tiff, what are you going to do ? "

se 44 Do," said Tiff laughing, with somewhat of his old,
j°Jous laugh. " Ho! ho ! ho ! I's going to sit up for

,ts to meditate — a 'sidering on de fowls of de air and de
lilies of de field, and all dem dar Miss Nina used to
read 'bout." * * * *

*st
se When Fanny and Teddy were both asleep, Old Tiff
so knelt down and addressed himself to his prayers ; and,
th though he had neither prayer-book, nor cushion, nor
ve formula, his words went right to the mark, in the best

^ English he could command for any occasion ; and, sonear as we could collect from the sound of his words,

^ Tiff's prayer ran as follows :
th " "k°r(^ now P^ease d° down on deset yer chil'en. I started 'em out, as ye telled me ; and

now whar we is to go, and whar we is to get any break-
fast, I s sure I don't know. But, 0 good Lord, you

3 has got everyting in de world in yer hands, and it's
e mighty easy for you to be helping on us; and I has
e faith to believe dat you will. 0, blessed Lord Jesus,

as dat was carried off into Egypt for fear of de King
3n Herbd, do, pray, look down on dese yer por chil'en, for
lfc' I's sure dat ar woman is as bad as Herod, any day.
^ > Good Lord, you's seen how she's been treating on 'em ;

and now pray do open a way for us through de wilder-
u' ness to de promised land. Everlasting—Amen."

The last two words Tiff always added to his prayers,
e> from a sort of sense of propriety, feeling as if they
,r" rounded off the prayer, and made it, as he would have

phrased it, more like a white prayer. We have only to
Du say, to those who question concerning this manner of
se prayer, that, if they will examine the supplications of
n' patriarchs of ancient times, they will find that, with the
ot exception of the broken English and bad grammar,

they were in substance very much like this of Tiff.
al: The Bible divides men into two classes; those who

trust in themselves and those who trust in God. The
ry one class walk by their own light, trust in their own

strength, fight their own battles, and have no confidence
otherwise. The other, not neglecting to use the wisdom

Qe and strength which God has given them, still trust in his
!e> wisdom and his strength to carry out the weakness of
J' I theirs. The one class go through life as orphans; the

other hatfe a Father.
ss Tiff's prayer had at least this recommendation, that
ne he felt perfectly sure that something was to come of it.
s * Had he not told the Lord all about it ? Certainly he

bad; and of course he would be helped. And this
confidence Tiff took, as Jacob did a stone, for his pil-

^ low, as he lay down between his children and slept
soundly. *

'

* * * * * *

"s' But, though Tiff and the children slept all night, we
^ are under no obligations to keep our eyes shut to the
^ fact, that between three and four o'clock there came

' crackling through the swamps the dark figure of one
whose journeyings were more often by night than by

or day. Dred had been out on one of his nightly excur-
sions, carrying game, which he disposed of for powder
and shot a| one of the low stores we have alluded to.

™ He came unexpectedly on the sleepers, while making
his way back. His first movement, on seeing them, was

,e' that of surprise; then, stooping and examining the
group more closely, he appeared to recognize them.
Dred had known Old Tiff before; and had occasion to
go to him more than once to beg supplies for fugitives

0C^ in the swamps, or to get some errand performed which0(^
he could not himself venture abroad to attend to. Like
others of his race, Tiff, on all such subjects, was so
habitually and unfathomably secret, that the children,

ir~ who knew him most intimately, had never received even
1S' a suggestion from him of the existence of any such
of person.

Dred, whose eyes, sharpened by habitual caution,

^ never lost sight of any change in his vicinity, had beenobservant of that which had taken place in Old Tiff's

ut a^rs* When, therefore, he saw him sleeping, as we
^ have described, he understood the whole matter atonce. He looked at the children, as they lay nestled

at the roots of the tree, with something of a softened
expression,.muttering to himself,-—44 They embrace the,g' Rock for shelter."

)m p
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opened a pouch which he wore on his side, and
Jt_

took from
thence one or two corn-dodgers and half a

on br0ll!;d rabblt' wl"ch bis wife had put up for hunting
ad Plov's'on' tbe betore, and, laying them down on the

leaves, hastened on to a place where he had intended
to surprise some game in the morning

f l'hechorus «f Wid. awakened Old Tiff, accustomed
P t0 habl's 0f earl? nSln§- ^t up and began rubbing

his eyes and stretching himself. He had slept well,d- for his habits of life had not been such as to make him
at all fastidious with regard to his couch.

ble "
Well," he said to himself,

"
any way, dat ar womanbe won't get dese yer chil'en, dis yer day ! " And he

gave one of his old hearty laughs, to think how nicely he^ 8 had out-witted her.
w' 44 Laws," said he to himself, 44 do n't I hear her now!
nd <Tiff! Tiff! Tiff!' she says. Holla away old mist!

Tiff do n't hear yer! no, nor de chil'en eider, por
blessed lambs! "

Here, in turning to the children, his eye fell on the
iff* provisions. At first tie stood petrified, with his hands

lifted in astonishment. Had the angel been there ?
Sure enough, he thought.

44 Well, now, bress de Lord, sure 'nough, here's de
very breakfast I's asking for last night! Well, I
knowed de Lord would do something for us; but I
really did n't know as 't would come so quick ! May
be ravens brought it, as dey did 'Lijah — bread and
flesh in de morning, and bread and flesh at night. Well,
dis yer's 'couraging—'t is so. I won't wake up de
por little lambs. Let 'em sleep. Dev'd be mighty
tickled wherfdey comes fur to see de breakfast; and,
den, out here it's so sweet and clean I None yer nasty
'bacca-spittins* of folks dat does n't know how to be
decent. Bress me, I's rather tired, myself. I spects
I'd better camp down again, till de chil'en wakes. Dat
ar crittur's kept me gwine till I's got pretty stiff, wid
her contrary ways. Spect she '11 be troubled as King
Herod was, and all 'Rusalem wid her ! "

And Tiff rolled and laughed quietly, in the security
of his heart.

441 say, Tiff, where are we ? " said a little voice at
his side.

44 Whar is we, puppit?'' said Tiff, turning over;
" why, bress yer sweet eyes, how does yer do, dis morn-
in' ? Stretch away, my man ! Neber be 'fraid ; we's
in de Lord's diggins now, all safe. And de angel's got
a breakfast ready for us, too ! " said Tiff, displaying the
provision, which he had arranged on some vine-leaves.

44 O, Uncle Tiff, did the angels bring that?" said
Teddy. 44 Why did n't you wake me up? I wanted
to see them. I never saw an angel in all my life ! "

6t Nor I neider, honey. Dey comes mostly when
we s sleep. But, stay, dere's Miss Fanny, awaking
up. -How is ye, lamb ? Is ye 'freshed ? "

" 0, Uncle Tiff, I've slept so sound," said Fanny ;
" and I dreamed such a beautiful dream! "

4< Well, den, tell it right off, 'fore breakfast," said
Tiff, 44 to make it come true."

" Well," said Fanny, 441 dreamed I was in a deso-
late place, where I could n't get out, all full of rocks and
brambles, and Teddy was with me; and while we were
trying and trying, our ma came to us She looked like
our ma, only a great deal more beautiful; and she had
a strange white dress on, that shone, and hung clear to
her feet; and she took hold of our hands, and the rocks
opened, and we walked through a path into a beautiful
green meadow, full of lilies and wild strawberries; then
sho waa gone."

44 Well," said Teddy, 44 maybe't was she who brought
some breakfast to us. See here, what we've got!"

44 Fanny looked surprised and pleased, but, after
some consideration, said:

441 do n't believe mamma brought that. I don't
believe they have corn-cake and roast meat in heaven.
If it had been manna, it would have been more likely."

44 Neber mind where it comes from," said Tiff. 44 It's
right good, and we bress de Lord for it."

And they sat down accordingly, and ate their break-
fast with a good heart.

FACTS AND TESTS.
August 11, 1856.—Mrs. Beck was visited at home

this morning, by John E. F. Clarke, Esq., of 84 West
Twenty-sixth street, and while sitting with Mrs. B. at a
table, she was entranced by the spirit of Mr. C.'s sister,
the late Mrs. Seymour. The spirit said : 4 4 Brother
John, I want you to appoint a meeting to be held at the
house of our parents, 84 West Twenty-sixth street; I
want to speak to father and mother through this medium."
(Mr. C.'s father is quite an old man, and cannot go from
home.) The meeting was accordingly appointed for
the next Thursday evening. The spirit said : 44 Tell my
father that it was I that saved him from falling down
stairs the other day, when he slipped ; and tell sister
Maria that she did right in giving that medicine to the
young woman; I impressed her to do so;" and to her
brother John, she said : 441 assisted you in making man-
ipulations and removing the pain from the head of the
young woman in so short a time." The tests are these :

1. Neither Mr.Clarke nor the medium knew anything
about Mr. C.'s father having had a dangerous slip on the
steps, or stairs; nor did Mrs. Beck or Mr. Clarke know
anything about any medicine having been given by Mr.
C.'s sister, as stated, until Mr. C. went home and made
inquiry, and found both to be literally true.

2. Mr. C. had made passes over the head and face of
the young woman in his father's house, but had not
said one word about it to any one out of the house.

3. The meeting appointed to be held at the house of
Mr. C.'s parents on the 14th, was held; but Mrs. Beck
was unable to attend the meeting, being quite unwell.
She was much troubled about the disappointment that
would be felt. Our spirit son, John II. B. Beck, was
present with us at home, conversing with us during the
evening, when Mrs. B., his mother, said : 44 John, our
friends at Mr. C.'s will feel disappointed at my not being
there." He said, "No." She then said, 44 Will you
go there, and if Sister Malone is there, will you write
through her hand and tell them I am sick, and can not
come?" He said, 44 Yes."

When the circle bad-all assembled, except Mrs. Beck,
Mrs. Malone being present, and all waiting with anxiety
for the arrival of Mrs. B. and regretting her absence, all
at once the hand of the medium, Mrs. Malone, was in-
fluenced and wrote :

44 Friends, you must not feel disappointed at the ab-
sence of my mother; she is sick and cannot come.

John Beck."
Now not one of the company up to that time had the

smallest idea what had detained Mrs. Beck, but all were
looking for her arrival momentarily up to that time.

These facts can be vouched for by Mr. John E. F.
Clarke, Mrs. John Malone, Mr. Clarke's parents, sister,
and others.— Correspondent Spiritual Telegraph•

jpsntssioit.
SPRIGS FROM THE 44 CEDAR OF THE SOUTH."

We give place to the following remarkable sample of clerical
argumentation against Spiritualism, for reasons which we will ex-
plain to the reader in oureditoiial columns. We give it verbatime„ literatim, from the Reverend gentleman'smanuscript, so that
its various excellences may be fully appreciated.—-Editor.

For (he New England Spiritualist.

CHAPTER I.
A Review qf 44 Bible Testimony to Spiritualism."

To the Editor,—The knowledge of the fact of our
being some weeks from home, will be a sufficient apology
for the Readers of the uSpiritualistfor not attending
to the subject in question before; but now, being once
more at home, we will endeavor to deal with the subject
according to its deserts. However, before we proceed
to the subject claiming our special attention, we beg
leave to make a few remarks touching the Editor's
44Reply" to "The Other Side" as published in the last
issue of Oct. 4th, 1856.

He assures us that his 44 columns are open to any
properly written reviewbut the opening reminds us
of the Saviour's description of a Camel going 44 through
a needle's eye." As it was necessary for the Camel to
put off his burden before entering the gate called
44 needle's eye "—so it is incumbent upon us, to devest
ourself of the burden of argument before we can enter his
columns. In order that the article may be relevant, he
demands that it shall 44 show simply that the Bible-testi-
monies which he cited do not have the significance which
he attributed to them •" (that which we intend doing,)
and yet the munificent (?) condition h6 lays down is,

1st. That it will be regarded as 44 wholly irrelevant
to launch out into a (proper) discussion of theological
opinions "

2d. That it will be 44 equally so to attempt an array
of other Scripture texts to prove an opposite theory."

3d. Notwithstanding we are allowed neither theology
nor other Scripture texts, still he demands 44 that such
review shall be respectable in point of 4 Scripture'
argumentation."

4th. Again he says, 44 We do not assume the entire
consistency of all Bible-writers on this point," hence we
infer, that to dissent from the principles laid down by
the learned Editor will be, to be either charged with
inconsistency, pr treating the subject irrelevant. Hence,
camel-like, it will be necessary for us to crawl through
this 4 needle s eye,' and get the burden in the very best
manner we can. Now for the article in question, viz.,

4< Bible Testimony to Spiritualism."

_ It is not our business, at least for the present, to bat-
tle with Spiritualism any farther than the 44 Bible testi-

i mony" is concerned. We have no relish for the futile

^
doctrines

of psychomancy; nor have we ever studiedfive minutes on the 44 theory of modern Spiritualism."
That human spirits exist after the death of their earthly

bodies," we have never denied; nor has any other per-
son, save a Sadducee or an Infidel; but 44 that they do
communicate with those still in the body," we demand

* poskive aud indubitable testimony.
t The Editor in his exordium to the subject in question
J makes the following bold and unqualified assertion :—. 44 Spiritualism is fully competent to stand on the basis

of its own facts and principles, and independently of any
i ancient testimony whatever !" That is-to say: though
- our system be dissimilar, it is nevertheless independent

of the Bible, or Christianity ! Now, if it be 44 indepen-
1 dent of any ancient testimony," what has the Bible or

its testimonies to do with it ? Why does he not let our
r Bible and our testimonies alone ?
L Now, if Spiritualism be competent to stand on the

basis of its own facts and principles, as he says it is,
- it is thfen a new and independent system; and if so,

why does he not, like every other founder of a new
system, such as Tom Paine, on Infidelity; Joe Smith,

i on Mormonism ; Moharpmed, on Mohammedanism ; and
• BraSa, on Braminism, have a book of his own, i. e., a
, book of Spiritual ethics ? Why 4°cs bo not have a
' Spiritual Credenda to corroborate his deeds and dog-
' mas, independent of our Bible ?

Tom Paine had his 44 Age of Reason;" Joe Smith had
> his 44 Sacred Oracles Mohammed had his 44 Koran ;"

Brama had his 44 Sanscrit-Shaster;" Zoroaster had his
f 44 Zend Avesta;" and every Pope hath his 44 Bull;"
t and why does not this philosophical Editor have a book

of his own, out of which to propagate his own exalted
f views ? Why does lie attempt to rob us of our Bible
: by making it teach Spiritualism instead of Christianity ?
. Let our Bible alone!! Or, if they have such an imme-
t diate call, or if they' have a new system of ethics, why
3 do they not like Jesus of Nazareth, whose divinity they
} deny, confirm it by undoubted miracles ? A ten-fold
f woe to the arm that ^shall ever pluck from our Bible-
5 diadem a single gem ! 44 Let him be Anathema Maran-
i atha!!"
3 " How precious is the book divine,
I Byinspiration given ;

Brightas a lamp its dpctrinesshine,
To guide our souls to heaven.

This lamp through all the tedious night
Of life shall guide our way,

1 Till we behold the clearer light
Of an eternal day." Rippon.

The Editor seems to claim great reverence (?) for the
- Bible. For the confirmation of his Spiritual theory,

" it is," (says he,) 44 only necessary to show that there is
one passage," from the Bible, 44 which distinctly teaches

i this belief." How strange ! He is the first man that
3 we have ever heard of who would be satisfied to stake

his future happiness on " one passage1' of Scripture.
. " One passage—•" eh ? Really Just 44 one passage,"
, is enough to bear up this" Spiritual edifice. We always

recognized it to be, in every sense of the word—small;
|

but it verily looks smaller now than before—yes, in-
finitely smaller ! This editor must be a credulous sort
of a creature ! What theological teacher, in all Christen-
dom, would be satisfied to base his principles on 44 one
passage V One passage/ what of that? what will
that teach ? We can select one passage here, and an-
other there, irrespective of its Bib^e-connections, and
make[the Bible teach just what we please ; E. G., 44 there
is no God," is 44 one passage." But who but a44 fool''
hath ever denied, or even questioned the existence of
God ?

" There is a God — all nature speaks,
Through earth, and air, and sea, and skies ;

See, from the clouds his glory breaks,
When earliest beams of morning rise.

Ye curious minds, who roam abroad,
And trace creation's wonders o'er,

Confess the footsteps of your God; —

Bow down before him — and adore !" Steele.

The first premiss which the logical (?) Editor lays
down is false in his face ! He supposes, that, because
the angels who appeared to Abraham had the 44 appear-
ance of men" they were real men. But is that a valid
conclusion ? In a panoramic exhibition there may be
the appearance of a mountain — but would that make
it a mountain ? Not at all! (Women dressed in male
attire will exhibit the 44 appearance of men/" but will
that make them men? Not at all!

Again, ho holds that they were men, because 44 theyf
(the angels who appeared to Abraham,) talked with
voices like men." What a wild conclusion ! We have
heard many females 44 talk with voices like men" but
never dreamed of their being men, because of that
fact. Ladies who talk in the hearing of this punctilious
Editor, had better be careful how they assume any of the
masculine brogue; lest they should be summoned, arrest-
ed, arraigned, and incarcerated as impostors — only be-
cause they 44 talked with voices like men !"

Satan, in his interview with our Savior, had a 44 voice
like a man," reasoned like a man, and walked about
like a man ; but, whoever concluded that he was a man—
i. e., a mere man ? The Almighty 44 talked with Moses,
face to face and with the 44 voice of a man ;" but did
that make Him a man ? Does Moses say He was a
Man ? We have known Mocking birds to whistle 44 like
men," and Parrots to 44 talk with voices like men but,
nevertheless, we never thought they were men! No,
not for a moment! Though, of course, they must be if
our good Editor's logic be correct. The above argu-
ment, (as given by the Editor,) in a Syllogistic form,
would be logical as :

44 Every horse is an animal;
Sheep are not horses;
Therefore they are not animals!" Or—

44 All vegetables grow;
An animal grows;
Therefore it is a vegetable !"

The first passage quoted by our opponent is, Gen.
xxiii: 1, 2 :— (which, by the way, is quoted wrong; it
should h^e been, Gen. xviii: 1, 2,) 44 And Abraham sat
in the tSt door in the heat of the day; and he lifted
up his eyes, and lo ! three men stood by him." That
is, three individuals having the external 44 appearance
of men,"—not real men. They were angels, now as-
suming human shapes, that they might be visible to
Abraham, and conversable with him. ^

For the correctness of this statement we refer him to
Paul. Paul, who was a 44 Hebrew of the Hebrews,"
and 44 brought up at the feet of Gamaliel," informs his
brethren, Ileb. xiii: 2, that they were 44 angels entertain- -

ed unawares." Should the Editor question the truthful-
ness of the comment, or the validity of the argument,
he will please be so kind, for his own satisfaction and
our information, at his next coterie for

44 table-rapping,"

to summons Paul at his Spiritual-shrine, and gain from
him the proper translation. As it is the high preroga-
tive of our opponent to 44 deal in sacred things," 44 call
up spirits," make them 44 tangible," and gain essential
44 communications" at his pleasure, we bold that this is
as little as we can ask at his hands. We hope he will,
at the earliest possible date, have an interview with the
Apostle Paul; and in his next article furnish his read-
ers with the true facts in the case. This he will do
of course ! Again,

He quotes from 1 Gen, xviii: 20—44 And the Lord
[which everybody knows means Jehovah] said,
Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and
because their sin is very grievious; I will go down now "

&c. The learned Editor in commenting upon this verse
says: 4 4 One of these men was called the Lord: but not the
omniscient Being he is now represented to be." 44 Called
the Lord !" Now, this is either superlatively stupid
pedantry, or inexcusable trickery; and, supposing the
Editor to be a gentleman we cheerfully exculpate him
from the latter, but beg leave to suggest to his mind the
couplet of school-boy memory :

"A little learning is a dangerous thing,
Diink deep or taste not the Pierian spring;
There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain —

And drinking largely will sober us again.'*"
Fearing our article should be regarded as being of

more than 44 reasonable length," we close for the pres-
ent ; promising our readers to explain this passage in our
second chapter; which shall bo forthcoming in the next
week's paper. Respectfully,

Cedar of the South.

Violet Dale, Oct. 11, 1856.

A Decline in Preaching.—TheRev. Mr. Smith,
of the Shawmut Church, on a recent Sabbath, in an at-
tempt to arouse his people to Christian labor, stated as
a fact that there are three hundred less members in the

Evangelical churches of Boston now than there were

ten years ago, notwithstanding the large increase of pop

ulation.
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" I have yet many things to say onto yon, but ye cannot bear them now:-Jesns.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1856.

THE "CEDAR OP THE SOUTH."

Our readers will recollect the proposal from a clergy-

man of Maryland, printed in our paper a few weeks

since, to review our address entitled " Bible Testimony

to Spiritualism," published last June; also our expres-

sion of willingness to open our columns for such a re-

view, on the simple and proper conditions that it should

be " respectable in point of argumentation and expres-

sion (of which the position of our correspondent as a

clergyman should be a sufficient guaranty)," and that

it should be " relevant to the subject, and of reasonable
length." We took special pains clearly to define the

question, so that we thought no person, even of the most
ordinary comprehension, could fail to see what was rele-

vant and what was not.
Our lofty feeling friend, who chooses to write over the

high-sounding cognomen of " Cedar of the South," has
condescended to enter the lists under these conditions,
and has sent us two chapters of his review. But we
find that we greatly presumed in supposing his clerical
title a sufficient guaranty of qualifications for entering

upon such a discussion. We find that so far from being

able to frame a respectable argument, with which to re-

but ours, he as yet utterly fails even to see its bearing
— he lacks-the common honesty to state fairly our posi-

tions  he boastingly avows his entire unfitness for the

work he has undertaken — and shows an inability to

write even respectable school-boy English.
These are severe allegations, we are aware, to bring

against a reverend clergyman, especially one who as-
pires to the distinction of a " Cedar " among common
trees ; and were it not for the pompous and defiant tone
which pervades his writings, and the request to return
them if not printed (probably that he may publish them
elsewhere), we should be disposed to consign them to the
usual receptacle of such rubbish, and spare him the dis-
grace of their publication. As it is, however, we have
concluded to print his first chapter as a sample of cleri-
cal argumentation against Spiritualism — presuming
that no reader (excepting the Rev. author himself) will
ask any further justification of our course in declining
to publish the remainder. (See the first page.)

Perhaps a few words of comment may be necessary to
enable all to see the truthfulness of the statements
made above:

1. The " Cedar " fails to see the bearing of our ar-
'

gument. He mistakes the simple point we were en- '

deavoring to corroborate by " Bible testimony" —
1

namely, that human spirits exist after the death of their
mortal bodies, and that they can and do communicate \
with those still in the body. This is properly the '4 Theory
of Modern Spiritualism,"which alone we were laboring

(

to corroborate by Bible-proof. Any body with half an ^
eye ought to see that this does not necessarily involve
what are usually termed theological questions of any C

kind ; hence that all discussion of theological opinions £
is irrelevant to the question at issue.

In consequence of his blunder here, our reviewer ^

blunders everywhere else. He goes on to speak of ^
Spiritualism as

"

a new sytem
"

of
"

ethics
"

and of r
"dogmas," distinct from and "independent of the Bible .

and Christianity." Had he spent44 five minutes
"

in e
studying "the theory of modern Spiritualism," he c
might have known that it is no such thing. It is not a j,
new and peculiar system of ethics or of religious dog-

mas; it is simply the recognition of the facts rating ^
to spiritual existence and action as stated above — and .

these facts, like any others, must and^ can stand on the j
basis of their own evidences. Modern evidences are e
sufficient abundantly to substantiate them, it is true;
but it is perfectly legitimate and proper to cite any an-
cient testimonies which may be extant, in corroboration
of the modern. s

Again, our reviewer professes to understand us as

saying that we were willing
"

to stake our future hap- a
piness on one passage of Scripture." We said no such g

thing. It was merely the question at issue in the de- n
bate where our argument was originally given, that we

were willing thus to stake.' As to our
"

future happi- ^
ness," we stake that, as we do our present,—not on

any or all the passages, in any or all the books extant, 0
— but simply on knowledge of and obedience to the ^

I'ruth, now and in the future. Any other reliance but ^
this, we are confident, will prove fallacious. If, how-
ever, the Bible be the " precious book divine " which
our reviewer affirms — if every word of it is " God's
word," as is generally held — then why should not "one S
passage " be sufficient to rely upon for any and all pur- g;
poses ? And why does our " Cedar " speak so con- ei

-temptuously of " one passage " ? If " one passage " is m
so worthless, how will he show that many passages put ei
together are to be relied upon? tt

Other mistakes 0 might be pointed out, but we pro- es
ceed to show that he has done worse than make mis- le
takes .

2. He lacks the common honesty to state fairly our $
positions and arguments. This is evinced, first in his jn
attempt to state our conditions, where he has contrived to m
make our language express a meaning not intended by th
us. But this is more inexcusably evident when he comes jn
to state what he calls our " first premiss." Here he ^o
represents us as putting forth as " logical

"
conclusions, m

what we cited as merely " presumptive evidence." On w;
the capital furnished by this false representation, our y
trutli-loving (?) reviewer proceeds to construct a brace
of syllogisms .(more correctly siUygisms), and make
merry at

our alleged want of logic ! His want of hon- asesty in the matter is too serious a subject for merri-
ment.

3. As to his unfitness for the undertaking, his
,

boastful
confession that he has never

4 4

studied five min- ^utes on
the theory of modern Spiritualism,"is sufficient tvevidence, though he needed.not to avow it. Had he at .

1

all comprehended what
that theory is, he would not Im-probably have sought this exhibition of himself before fu

the public.
ne

The ridiculous alarm which our clerical friend mani- ne
fests, at our venturing to cite testimonies from the Bible, wj
his frantic outcries of " Let our Bible alone ! " and his
wrathful though impotent " anathemas" against the arm

that shall " pluck a single gem " from the Bible, sug-
- gest that he considers it a very frail and perishable af-

fair ! Surely, that must be a singularly " precious ':

book, whose statements will not bear to be quoted ever
when they accord with the facts of modern science ! Ii
there is any truth in its pages, it is as good for us as foi
clergymen ; »and if it has " gems " of any value, that
value cannot be injured by any use we make of them.

A word or two relative to his concluding charge of
" either superlatively stupid pedantry, or inexcusable
trickery " on our part, and we have done with this re-

j viewer. He promises to substantiate this in his second
chapter, which we have before us, but which we do not
think would either edify the reader or do credit to the
writer. It is nearly all devoted to a very learned at-
tempt to show that the word " Lord " in the Bible,
when printed in capitals, is always applied to Jehovah,
and not to men or angels ; while the same word in small
letters (thus, Lord) is applied to kings, princes, nobles,
and even to "a respectable person " ! He challenges
us " to show a single instance " to the contrary ; and
hurls at us an indefinite number of Bible-texts, a quota-
tion from Dr. Adam Clarke, and a copy of " Webster's
Unabridged Dictionary." All these, however, do not
move us in the least from our position — namely, that

i the " three men " whom the Bible-historian says ap-
proached Abraham, are also, by the same historian
called " angels," and one of them is called " the Lord."

O 7

Any reader can see this by reading the xviii and xix
chapters of Genesis. So it is understood and rendered
by all commentators and expositors we ever consulted.
Says the Cottage Bible, — " One of the three ["men"]
is now announced as the Lord Jehovah." Says Bag-
ster, on Gen. xix. 1, " these two angels," [i. e. " those
mentioned in the preceding chapter and there called
'men ' "] " were lent to Sodom, while the third, who is
called the Lord or Jehovah, remained with Abra-
ham." Our clerical friend has attempted, to be sure,
by a prerogative clergymen often assume, to improve
the passage so as to make it suit his purposes. When
the Bible says that" three men " stood by Abraham,
our critic says — " Ah, no, Moses ! you mistake; they
were " not real men —they were angels assuming human
shapes ! " We see not why we may not take the same
liberty, and when Moses declares that Jehovah spoke,
say, " Ah, no, Moses! you mistake; it was not the
real Jehovah — only some angel or human spirit as-
suming to speak in his name!" That this was the
case seems more than probable in most instances,— this
among them.

But our sage reviewer little apprehends the dangers
into which his great learning has plunged him. He
probably never observed the fact — of which most Bible
readers are wholly ignorant, from mere, want of careful
observation — that no reliance whatever can be placed
on the way the word Lord is printed in the Bible; for
the simple reason that hardly any two editions of the
Bible can be found to agree fully in regard to it! For
example, we have now before us a copy of the " Cottage
Bible," and-one of the American Bible Society's 12th
edition, 12mo. In one of these, in the very chapter
under consideration (Gen. xviii.), we find the word
Lord printed in capitals in four instances where in the
other copy it is in small type. We first made the dis-
covery of this and other discrepancies in the letter of
the Bible, several years ago, when, in the pursuit of
out vocation as proof-reader for a stereotype foundry, it
fell to our lot to read the final proofs of a set of Bible-
plates. Finding frequent verbal differences in the com-
mon editions, we were told to take the Bible Society's
issues as the standard ; but found that different editions
even of these did not harmonize. Before our work was
completed we became involved in inextricable difficulties
in endeavoring to ascertain what were the true readings
in some cases; and we became convinced that if the
Almighty ever saw fit to give to the world a plenarily
inspired and verbally infallible revelation of his will,
his purpose had been signally defeated for the want of
equally inspired and infallible transcribers, type-setters
and proofreaders to perpetuate it!

In the light of these facts, we would respectfully sug-
gest to our already very learned correspondent, that pos-
sibly one more draught from the 44 Pierian Spring," es-
pecially as it sometimes bubbles up in the work-shop of
a practical northern mechanic, might not be wholly un-
serviceable in imparting soberness to his brain and clear-
ness to his sight.

Leaving the reader to form his own opinion as to
where the " superlatively stupid pedantry " in the case
is most evident, we lift our hat to this stately " Cedar
of the South," and leave him to beat the air in whatever
way he chooses, and to his heart's content. " Long may
he wave !"
   

4#

ANOTHERLECTURERIN THE FIELD. *

We are pleased to ^nnounce, that Rev. Herman
Snow, well known in New England as formerly a cler-

gymau of the Unitarian order, but who was' among the
earliest in his profession to publicly avow a faith in
modern spirit-communion, has returned from his west-
ern home, with the intention of spending the winter in
this vicinity ; also,* that his physical health is so far re-

established that he proposes to devote himself to the

lecturing field while he shall remain. He willvreceive
applications to speak on the Facts and Philosophy of

Modern Spiritualism, e ther on Sundays or week even-

ings, at any place in this vicinity, where his services

may be wanted. We can recommend Mr. Snow, to

those who may not know him, as a cautious and reliable

investigator, fully competent, from his own knowledge,

to set forth the evidences and principles of the spiritual

movement in a rational and convincing manner. He

will not subject the friends to exorbitant charges for

his services, but is willing to be compensated according

to the ability of those who employ him. We trust he

will find constant occupation during his sojourn, as well

as suitable pecuniary remuneration. He may be ad-

dressed at this office.

North-Western Excelsior.— We have received
the first two numbers of a new Spiritualist paper with

this title. It is published weekly in the quarto form,

at Waukegan, 111., — Messrs. Ira Porter $; J- C.
Smith, Editors. Surely the harvest is great, and faith-
ful laborers are none too many. We doubt not our
new co-worker will gather abundantly into truth's gar-
ner from the wide and prolific fields of the West. We
with him God-speed in the good work. — Excelsior !

He who masters his passion, subdues a feaiful enemj.

A remonstrance.
Editor of New England Spiritualist:

I have taken your paper from its commencement,
i and although I might, possibly, in a mere worldly point

f of view, have used the sum paid therefor more profit-
. abty> I wished to do the little my very limited means

.would permit, to help alon^ the cause of Spiritualism,
by helping, by my subscription, to sustain your paper,
which, I entertained no doubt, until I saw the last nura-

' ber, was doing much to recommend that cause to the
favorable notice of the community. I, however, now
feel constrained to say in plain English, that I do not
think your article in the last number, on the subject of
" free-love" will do. It is true, you do not express
your views very plainly so that we can all understand
precisely what you mean—but that you see something
radically wrong in the existing forms of marriage among
" Christians," which might be amended by the substitu-
tion or introduction of°a little of the freedom which
obtains among Mormons, seems very plain ; and the
nice distinction you make in your very fine style of ex-
pression, between "free-love" and "free lust" will, I
venture to say, appear to the great majority of your
readers, merely " a distinction without a difference."
No doubt, there is much attraction in " free-love" to
some people, and for au^ht I know to the contrary, it
might do very well among " angels," but either the race
of live men and women who dwell in this " wicked
world" are not fit for "free-love" or free-love is not fit
for them. I shall not attempt to decide which—and I
most earnestly beg, pray and entreat, sir, that you will
wait until the " millenium" before you endeavor to in-
duce mankind to put your views into practice, rather
than seek to " indefinitely postpone" that happy period
by persuading them that they can safely be practised
before hand.

In this community, the cause of Spiritualism was
progressing very rapidly until certain articles appeared
in the newspapers charging leading Spiritualists with
being theoretically, and in many cases practically, "free
lovers." Many very worthy people, interested in the
subject of Spiritualism, felt alarmed lest it might, after
all, be the work of the 41 evil one," and for a while its
progress was checked thereby. However, on more
thorough investigation, they were convinced that although
there might be here and there an advocate of free-love
doctrine, who had been converted to a belief in the
reality of spirit-intercourse, their free-love doctrine had
no necessary connection with Spiritualism, or anything
at all to do with it, and Spiritualists were not, in point
of fact, any more obnoxious to the charge of entertain-
ing free-love doctrine because there was here and there
a free-lover who believed in Spiritualism, than was Chris-
tianity because there were many " Christians" who
practised free-love. But at this point, just as we had
began to flatter ourselves that we had successfully "met
the enemy" on this ground at least, here we have a
number of the New England Spiritualist (which we
have uniformly recommended as a correct exponent of
the sentiments of Spiritualists generally) sent to us con-
taining an editorial article on this very subject, advo-
cating, as it appears to us, as well as those who are
against us, this very same free-love ; and our " enemies"
meet us at the corners of streets, and, holding up your
paper, exclaim in tones of the greatest exultation and
glee, " Did n't we tell you, sir—did n't we tell you,
madam, that Spiritualists advocated the doctrine of
free-love ? Here is one of your smartest writers, the j
Editor of the New England Spiritualist, your favorite
organ, who maintains it, and we hope you will never
again have the audacity to look any honest person in
the face and deny it! " &c., &c., and we must confess
that the only reply we can make upon such occasions is
to ask them, " what they are going to do about it? "

Now, sir, as a friend, I most earnestly beg that you
will permit this very ticklish subject of free-love to
slide, afc least while you havo control of the New Eng-
land Spiritualist. Those among us who happen to be
married in the good old style, feel perfectly well satisfied
with our wives, and want no other man's. When we
change our sentiments, we will abandon Spiritualism,
"experience religion" and "join" some Orthodox
Church. Very truly yours, w. c.

Stoneham, Nov. 1, 1856.

REMARKS.

We hardly know whether to think our friend in
earnest or ironical. It seems scarcely credible that
one who has the capacity to write thus clearly should
so misunderstand and wholly pervert the language of
another. In the article referred to we intended to, and
did, in the plainest English we can command, express
views the very opposite from those our friend seems to
attribute to us; and so far as we learn, our readers
everywhere, Stoneham excepted, have so understood us.
What did our correspondent do with his eyes while
reading that article? He says wfe "did not express
[our] views very plainly," to the effect which he al- {
leges. Indeed, we did not! — we expressed nothing of:
the sort, and we do not believe he or any one else
would have imagined anything of the kind, had his
mind been free from prejudice, or a previous belief that
we were going to say something very wicked. Where
in that article, or anything else we have written, will
our friend point out a single word in favor of "the freedom
which obtains among.the Mormons," (that is, polygamy)
or the least license to impurity of any kind ? The only
reason why our language is not plain to him, we must con-
clude, is because he attempted to extort from it a
meaning which it was never meant to convey. He con-
fesses he doesn't exactly know what we did mean, but
is pretty sure it is something very bad !

We should as soon have thought of our friend's re-
monstrating against "the Sermon on the Mount, or the
writings of John the Evangelist, on the ground that
they contain exhortations to " Love your enemies," and
to " Love one another," as that he should have objected
to the article in question.

The main purpose of that article was to define the
the difference between love and lust — a difference as
wide as that between heaven and hell, or purity and j

impurity. Our friend surely pays himself no very
high ccunpliment when he intimates he cannot see this
difference ! We are confident that the " great majority
of our readets " will not thank him for his opinion that
they are equally obtuse.

Another purpose was to show that the term " free-
love " was improperly applied to the base and abom-

inable doctrines of sensualism, which we repudiate and

loathe equally with our correspondent. Love is always

free, while lust always enslaves. Pray tell us, dear

sir ought not parents to love their children, and chil-

dren their parents, freely f Ought not brothers and sis-

ters to love each other freely ? Ought not friends to love

each other freely, as friends ? Ought not husbands to

love their own wives, and wives their own husbands,

with perfect freedom? If not, in heaven's name, what

would you have ? - universal fear, suspicion, and free-
hate instead? Yet such are the only kinds of 'free-

love » we have advocated, and we
appeal to the

art.cle
in question for the proof. We protest and ever ;
against the prostitution of those pure and holy words,

(

lie and freedom, to the base uses to winch they have ,
been applied-

But our correspondent is strangely inconsistent with
himself. While professing to consider " free-love " too

t, abominable a thing even to be mentioned in our paper,
^ yet, " for aught [he] knows to the contrary, it might do
t- very well among angels ! " Though unfit for the pres-
)S ent day, it will be just the thing for the " Millen-
' nium " ! ! If this does not evince a complete mental

- obfuscation, we know not what could. Surely we could
e ask no greater commendation of our views than the
V knowledge that they are approved and practised by

celestial beings, and that they will prevail on earth in

s its coming millennial era, when the will of the Infinite is
d to be done in earth as it is now done in heaven.

= If'such views are 44 unfit " for this present "wicked
? world," it must be because men and women wish

^ to continue "wicked." It would greatly please

e us to have our "friend tell how this world is to

- become purified, except by men and women becom-
[

ing like the angels in purity and love ? Or how the

> " millennium " is ever to begin, except by individual

3 men and women beginning to live as they believe all
t will and ought to live in that exalted and redeemed con-
3 dition of Humanity.

We would say, however, in the plainest possible Eng-

j lish, that we do not believe what he and some others
1 call " free-love," (i. e. free-to) is " fit " for either men

or angels—for either the present time or the millennium ;
r while, on the other hand, real love — that which alone

j we have advocated — is fit for now and all times, — for
men, women, and angels, — for God Himself, for it is

3 the pure essence of His Being !
1 We are free to say, therefore, that if the prosperity
1 of Spiritualism in Stoneham, or anywhere else, depends

^ upon Spiritualists keeping themselves and their neigh-

v bors in such a condition of mental obscuration, in rela-
3 tion to the most vital requisites of human advancement
J and spiritualization, we do not see that it is worth labor-
1 ing for. If any Spiritualists imagine that mere acquain-

l tance with " rapping" and " table-tipping," or phenom-

\ ena of any kind, or mere exercise of the privilege of
r spirit-communion, is going to fit them to become angels
t of purity, or to carry the world forward to a millennial

state of h jliness and happiness, they are laboring under
a more stupid delusion than is the " orthodox church,"

} and it is time we did something to awaken them from it.
I There can be little or no advancement without a knowl-
t edge of and conformity to the laws of purity in all re-
1 lations. The world (and the church too, to a fearful ex-

p tent) is sunk in the slough of sensualism, and its eyeg
are bleared and be-clouded by lust." If Spiritualism
shall not raise the world from this slough, and baptize it

| in the pure waters of Divine, unselfish love, and purge
its eyesight to behold the transcendant beauties of celes-

i tial freedom, then its progress can be of little service to
mankind, and all its adherents had better 44 experience

f religion " in the old-fashioned way, and "join some or-
! thodox church," as our friend suggests.
1 The question, then, of the difference between love and

lust, is one in which every spiritual Spiritualist and
; every body else who wishes to live a pure life — is deep-

ly concerned; and the very fact that any of our readers,
either Spiritualists or others, are yet so thoroughly be-
fogged as to mistake a plea in behalf of the highest pu-
rity for something exactly opposite, is sufficient proof
that something ought to be said on the subject^ We
therefore kindly advise our friend, and any others who
may|have so misunderstood the article in question, to lay
aside the spectacles of prejudice and misconception,and
carefully and candidly study our remarks. We think,
if they do-not try to twist something out of our language
which wre did not intend to say, and do not believe, they
will find it sufficiently " plain English " to be under-
stood even without a dictionary.

They will find in it no countenance of polygamy, nor
of desire after " other men's wives," nor of sensualism
in any form or under any conditions ; but on the con-
trary the strongest reprobation of everything of the
kind. They will find in it no countenance of trifling with
marriage obligations, however imperfect" the present in-
stitution ; on the contrary, we urge that such obligations
be assumed understandingly, so that they may be ful-
filled writh purity and fidelity. And if greater explicit- ,
ness be necessary, for the understandingof such as our

| correspondent, we would add here our conviction that
the cases in which entire separation is advisable, even
from most unhappy partnerships, are very rare. In 1

fact, we do not take it upon ourself to advise it in any *

case. They who have learned the truest and rhighest <
lessons of life know that to bear and forbear, to suffer
and be patient, are not without lofty uses and divine
compensations. Parties who find themselves in the le- J
gal relation of husband and wife, but unable to exercise
towards each other the lofry sentiment of conjugial love, ^

can at least, if they be true men and women, cultivate j
that mutual understanding and confidence, and manifest ^
that magnanimity and nobleness of soul towards each
other, which will command esteem and friendship, if not
admiration. This would render life under the same roof c
tolerable, if not happy, — though in such cases, of s
course, a regard for the higher laws of purity prohibits \
the

procreation of offspring to inherit their inharmoni- vous conditions, as well as the exercise of those functions
which pertain exclusively to the conjugial relation,— r
any exercise of which outside of that relation is lustful ^
and adulterous. c

This is a morality, we are aware, loftier than is re-
quired by either the State or the Church at the present
day ; yet nothing short of this can satisfy the require- P
ments of the law of personal purity. We know of more s
thau one couple among Spiritualists who, having dis-
covered the mistake of their earlier years, are conscien^ tl
tiously pursuing this mode of life ; and if any Spirit- tlualists have failed to see that the legitimate and proper
tendency of Spiritualism is towards a higher purity andtruer chastity, they have missed, in our apprehensionits highest holiest mission. No pure-minded person'
understanding

the full bearings of this subject can aswe conceive, desire to "let it slide," or consider it Cl
" ticklish " to be looked fully in the face. Those who n'
are or desire to be, in true conditions, will not be dis- 1)1

"""•lb- «= » «

lies'ie|a^onto ^is matter, we apprehend,
m'i Ts other cases, between the two extremes. G
on

n°t therefore
expect the approbation of extremists dii ler land, and shall not be disappointed if we donot receiveit. - 1

Aware of the existence of a singular propensity to
isapprehend and pervert the truth on this subject, wea ong refrained trom any reference to it—until re- G

peatedly urged, by some of the staunchcst friends of g
purity, as well as by our own convictions of duty, to ^en eavor to place the matter in its true light before our
readers-—so that important distinctions might be appre-
hended, and the requirements of true spirituality dis-
tinctly

perceived. The congratulations we have re- ^ceived hom other sources, lead us to hope that we were
tolerably successful — Stoneham to the contrary, not- at
withstanding * I -o

b NOW IS THE TIME.

>o The great political-contest is at length over; and Mr.
r, Some-one is to be the next president. We doubt not
o every Spiritualist has done his duty in the premises -
s- has thrown his influence and his vote on the side that
i- seemed to him right and true. So far, well done;  
il that question is at rest for four years to come. We
d cannot well overrate the importance of sound policy in
e civil government, and of entrusting the helm of power
y to such as will guide the ship of state steadily on her
n course to political_and moral grandeur. But after all
is there are questions of deeper import than those of a na-
i. tion and of to-day. There are mighty truths which are
d not bounded by time nor state lines. There are grand
h principles which, starting in the central now, reach on
e through the infinite forever, embracing in their scope
0 nations, worlds, universes without, and all the subtle
- mysterious things of the soul within.
e It is with such questions that Spiritualism has to do.
il The spirit in man is ever pressing deeper queries than
II Who is to be the next president, and what is to be his
i- policy ? It asks, Who is the great Ruler of all things,

and what are his laws? It yearns to know if the
r~ strange veil called death is to shut forever from our
s hearts and eyes, those about whom affection's tendrils
n have so tenaciously clung. The bereaved heart re-
; fuses to be comforted till some answer shall come from
e the silent land in reply to those queries whose language
1 is choking heart-throbs, whose words are agonizing tears.

" Can those who have loved forget ?"

And wrongs unrighted, promised joys untasted, loves
* unrequited, griefs unassauged, soul-longings unmet, and

sympathies unappreciated, are constantly sending forth
a searching voice to know if there be a realm where the
weary may find rest, baflled hopes and aspirations meet
reparation, and all these starvings of the soul be for-
gotten in a sweet fruition of its fondest dreams.

Such, we say,4s the province of Spiritualism, and it is

^ in such a field that our journal would go forth as anearnest laborer,—we trust " worthy of his hire." But

j much depends upon you, kind reader, as to our success in
this immortal work. If you generously allow that we

, have the heart and the head to forward the good cause,
we must yet be supplied with the bone and muscle ;—

r* in other words, not only mental and moral, but material
capital is essential.

You, yes you, kind sir, you dear madam, that read
this paragraph can lend a helping hand. Try it, and

^ see how sweet will be the reflection that you have
"done something to aid in the promotion and dissemina-

^ tion of immortal truth.
It is true that, did we make the world, we might, in

our short-sightedness, be disposed to frame society in
D such a way that dollars would never be thought of; but
" as it is, they are indispensable to success even in our

department of labor. Unfortunately paper costs money,
— we don't like the word — printing, composing, fold-
ing, mailing, etc., all cost money,— and they cost us be-
yond our receipts. Now, kind friend, hold the truths
presented in a single number of this paper in one scale,

' and four paltry coppers in the other, and if — but the
question is superfluous.

We close, then, with a practical suggestion. If each
one that peruses this will but add a single subscriber to
our list, we shall be placed on firm footing, and our means
of doing good will be such that we humbly trust you
and the world will be gainers. x.

MANIFESTATIONS IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Mr. Henry Sawyer, a personal friend of ours, for-
merly of Charlestown, Mass., who has for several years
resided in Surinam, South America, furnishes us with
the subjoined statements. About three years since the
residents of a house in Orange street, Surinam, were
alarmed by sounds, made in some unaccountablemanner
upon the floors and partitions. The mysterious noises
were first produced in a single apartment, but after a few
days were heard in every part of the house, to the great
consternation of the occupants. The matter created a
great excitement in the city, and reaching the ears of
the civil authorities, a police force was stationed in the
house day and night for some time with the design of
detecting and bringing to justice the authors of the mis-
chief. Their efforts, however, availed nothing, for the
sounds continued, even about their very ears, in spite
of their endeavors to ferret out the cause.

Our informant himself visited the house on one occa
sion in company with some government officials. They
heard the sounds upon the ceiling, walls and floors, in
various directions, and at times the air was filled with
peculiar snappings and concussive noises; but they
were unable to trace the phenomenon to its source.

After matters had continued thus for some days, an
old native who had come to the city from the interior
said he knew what cawed these things, and if they
would allow him, he would drive the spirit away. He
was permitted to t ke his own course; and the same
ni^ht the sounds ceased, and have not since been heard.
These are facts that can be attested by thousands of the
citizens of Surinam.

Mr. Sawyer during his present visit to Boston has
paid considerable attention to the investigation of the

spiritual phenomena, and expresses his conviction that
the demonstrations above referred to are analogous in

their character to the manifestations he has witnessed

through mediums in this vicinity. x. ^

Meetings last Sunday.—We were unable, from

emporarv illness, to attend any of the meetings in this
ity on Sunday last, and hence cannot present our usual

lotes. The appointments for the coming Sunday will
>e found in their usual place, t

The Whole Week Holy.—Christians keep Sunday
rreeks Monday, Arabians Tuesday, Assyrians Wednes-
ay, Egyptians Thursday, Turks Friday, Jews Satur-
ay.

Patronizing HEATaENiSM.-In Ceylon the British
Government has made a grant of crown lands to the
Bui , t temples, for demon dances, performed for "her
Majesty s service ! "

e eroic Sir Charles Napier wrote very beautifully
°ue ingly to a lady on the eve of his great victory

i eance If J survive, I shall soon be with those
°ve ; if J fa-ll, 1 shall be with those I have loved."

•
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VISIT TO WORCESTER.

" he E,litor sPe')t; Sunday, the '26th nit., in Worcester,
iind spoke on Modem Spiritualism, in Horticultural
1 lull, on the afternoon and evening of that day. The
believers in spirit-intercourse in Worcester, we learn,
aie quite numerous, and embrace many ot" the most in- ,
tdligent and influential inhabitants of the place. They
aie, however, as is the case to a great extent through- '

out the country, in a disintegrated condition, so far as
any mutual recognition or consentaneous action is con-
cerned. A cry recently, a number have associated for
the purpose of holding Sunday meetings. They have
leased a neat hall, and design to maintain regular public
assemblies, obtaining occasionally speakers from abroad.
We trust this may form a nucleus of attraction about
which in time all may gather for instruction and profit.
At the time of our visit, the city was convulsed with *

political excitement, and comparatively few turned
aside to hear of spiritual things—though the audiences
were respectable both in numbers and intelligence. The
friends express the want of a resident test-medium, of
a reliable character to afford evidence to the inquiring.

One of the most interesting items of our visit was a
sermon we heard on Sunday morning by the Rev. Mr.
IIigginson, of the Free Church. Mr. H. is an extraor-
dinary example of freedom and large-heartedness in
an occupant of the pulpit. He claims and exercises
the right to speak out on all topics of public interest,
and to live out his convictions, however radical or un-
popular. His discourse had reference to the excited
condition of the public mind, and was designed to guard
his hearers against losing sight 'of and confidence in
Eternal Principles, in the din and whirl of political
strHe. borne of the more salient points are worthy of
note, as imdicative of the tone and temper of the
preacher. Speaking of religion, he remarked that dif-
ferent people had very different ideas associated with
the word. Some talk of " getting religion" as they
would talk of getting the small-pox, and make it about
as attractive. Others say, in the midst of public excite-
ments or dangers, they have no time for religion. He
should say, that with his definition of it, they had no
time for any thing else. Religion does not consist in
forms, creeds, or theological technicalities. In propor-
tion as people come into the practice of religion, they
drop its technicalities, as the butterfly sheds its chrysalis
—though you sometimes see a butterfly with a portion of
the old shell still adhering to it. The farmer goes to

. an annual cattle-show—the mechanic reads a scientific
journal; but attending cattle-shows is not farming,
neither does reading a paper constitute artizanship.
So religion does not consist in church-going nor sermon-
hearing. These may be useful in their place ; but reli-
gion is the living out of the truth in the daily life,
together with a supreme, soul-staying faith in God,
or confidence in the Right and the Good, with a cer-
tainty of their final triumph in the end. He who has
this faith is moved by no fears, and can be seduced by
no temptations. He can never become a party to any
political trickery, for the accomplishment of an appa-
rently good end. He will rather let the universe go to
ruin than do one mean act! A prominent politician
had said to him, " We must sacrifice everything in the
present contest, for the election of our presidential can-
didate ; it is the only hope of Freedom in the world."
It was no such thing; the declaration betrayed an utter
want of faith in God, or in the triumph of Good. Do
you suppose that God has so made the world that He
carit take care of it without your trickery ?

In the course of his sermon, Mr. H. referred very
appropriately to the presence, and interest in mundane
affairs, of the spirits of the great and good of the past—
remarking that he hoped all his hearers believed in this
fact in some form or other. At the close of his discourse,
he gave a more than respectful notice of our lectures
on Spiritualism, which were to be given in the same
Hall; and afterwards personally expressed to us his
gratification at our presence, and his interest in the sub-,

ject we were to present. We can but congratulate
the friends of Spirituality in Worcester, that they have
so able an ally in this free-minded clergyman. It is
hardly to be desired that such a man should become
technically a Spiritualist.

THE EXPERIMENTUM CRUCIS.
The Hon. Charles VV. Cathcart, of Laport Co ,

111., previously a confirmed skeptic, as to the spiritual
origin of the current phenomena purporting to have their
source in the other world, attempted, some time since, a
protracted series of sittings with the circle at Poston's
Bpirit-rooms in that county. In order to effectually
expose the fraud, as he firmly believed the " manifesta-
tions " to be, he conceived the plan of suddenly lighting
jup the room by means of a certain chemical preparation,
at a moment when some of the most wonderful phenom-
ena of the alleged spirit-power were being presented.
His arrangements being completed, his chemical prep-
aration was allowed to put itself suddeuly into a state
of combustion at a moment when the spirit of " King"
was making a tremendous racket by the beating of a
fcass-druui that was fixed upon a frame above the t|ble.

Mr. C., in writing to the Spiritual Telegraph, says
of the effect of the illumination : " What a picture for
the pencil of an artist! I venture to say a more

graphic scene was seldom witnessed — those not in the

secret to be thus suddenly brought into the glare of

euch a light as they had never dreamed of, and my con-

frerts to witness the stick beating the drum as if handled

from above, and no mortal nearer than about eight

feet to it! After striking a few blows, in the light, the

stick rose yet higher, and describing leisurely a curve

gently fell upon the shoulder of Miss Poston. We

could have seen a single hair anywhere above the table,
so bright was the light. I separately cross-examined
seventeen of the beholders, and there was not a shade
of difference in their evidence."

This proved to be an illumination in more than one
sense of the word, for by its means the darkness was
dispelled from Mr. C.'s mind, and he has since, with
the aid of other and cofirmatory manifestations, been a
firm believer in Spiritualism.—Tiffany'sMonthly.

About So.—" The Lord is in his holy temple."

Habakkuk ii. 20. If the Prophet Habakkuk had been

permitted to live in these days, he would have found the

Lord crowded out of his temples, by noisy political dem-

agogues.—Springfield Argus.
' *

N*ed develops the mind.

For the New England Spiritualist.
apparent contradictions.

Dear Brother Newton : — It is but seldom that I
attempt to present my views on Spiritualism before the
public, as there are others much better qualified to en-
lighten the public mind on this great and all-absorbing
subject. But there are few, I trust, who feel a deeper
interest in its practical workings in the hearts of the peo-
ple than myself. For unless the heart is made better,
and the icy fetters of selfishness dissolved, and wo come
to look upon all mankind as our brothers and sisters, and
carry out this sentiment in acts of beneficence, it will be
of little use to us what we believe. For it is not the
belief of a man, but his acts, that the community at
large is either benefited by or injured. The commu-
nication therefore that is here presented, may bo the

. means, not only to dispel doubts when apparent contra-
dictions produce misgivings in the mind, but also to di-
rect, or rather call into action the spiritual principle of
those who dwell too much on the surface, to a more prac-
tical appreciation of Spiritualism. s. B.

Philadelphia, Oct., 1856.
*

There is an exterior and an interior, or an external
and an internal plane, in every individual. And accord-
ing as those planes are cultivated, will be our percep-
tions. If the outward or exterior plane is alone eulti-

' vated, our perceptions will rise no higher than the gross
exterior ; or at most, if the intellect only is cultivated,
and not the spiritual, the conclusions we nome to must all
partake of an exterior character. Hence all the con-
tradictions, and apparent absurdities of all physical
manifestations that are purported to be performed by
spirits through the agency of mediums. And I am free
to admit, so long as an individual remains in this out-
ward plane, and seeks to penetrate into the depths of
Spiritualism, and attempts to solve the phenomena with
no other guide to aid him, he will be sure to be en-
shrouded in a fog.

For my part I can readily perceive the cause of the
contradictory and conflicting communications that pur-
port to, and I have no doubt do in many instances, come
from the spirit-world. It is from the different planes of
development which the spirits have attained to, who
have left the form. For there is no truth more firmly
established, than that there are different degrees of de-
velopment in the spirit-worjd, as well as in this. And
spirits in the spirit-world seek their affinity as well with
mediums and individuals in this mundane sphere, as
with themselves in the spirit-world. The result
will therefore be, that just so much truth as the spirit in
the spirit-world is possessed of, he will transmit or commu-
nicate through the mediums, and no more.

Therefore if we wish to be affmitized with spirits who
are highly developed, both intellectually, morally, and
spiritually, we must use every effort in our power to
arise to that plane. And how is this to be done ? Why,
in no other way than to divest ourselves as much as
possible of all preconceived opinions, and let Reason ex-
ert her sway ; thus, in connection with a passive state of
mind, and by secret prayer and devout aspirations of
soul, the secret springs of that divine principle within
us will be called into action, and suffered to reign su-

preme in all our intercourse with our brother man. We
then, and not till then, shall hold intercourse with, or re-

ceive communications from spirits of the higher planes of
the spirit-world. For as water seeks its level, so do spirits
seek spirits of the same standard with themselves.
Even with our outward perceptions, without the aid of
spiritual development, we see this in all the ramifications
of society. Persons to a great extent associate together
who are alike in their grossness or undevelopment ^——like
seeks its like. So with the development of the intellec-
tual faculties alone, the same rule holds good ; persons
of that stamp seek each others' society. So also with

i regard to all the various religious sects, the same affini-

ty exists among the members of each particular sect,
i and they are all antagonistic to all who do not believe as

the sect to which they themselves belong. Well, if all
: this is discerned without the aid of our spiritual facul-

ties being called into action, bow much clearer will our
perceptions be when our spiritual faculties are unfolded

i into the love-and-wisdom principle. Then many things
that now appear dark and mysterious will be shown to
be the natural results of its surroundings ; and could not
be otherwise until those obstructions are expelled by the

' descendings of heavenly wisdom.
^ As to those rappingsand tippings which seem to pro-

duce doubts in the mind, they never will be satisfactory
L to mankind generally, unless those outward manifesta-
5 tions call into action the interior faculties of our nature ;

in which case they will be useful, and in no other. And

so long as man dwells on those outward demonstrations,
> that is, so long as he is altogether exterior in his search-
' ing after truth, he never will find it. Those outward

manifestations were intended for no other purpose than

to lead man to deyelop the higher faculties of his being,
' and to seek truth only where it can be found, which is in

\ the interior or soul-principle of our nature, for truth
unites to truth when the mind is in a proper condition.

1 Therefore let us cultivate those Godlike principles of
our nature ; let them always be in the ascendant. The
spiritual vision will then be gradually opened, and then
many things that are now dark and mysterious will be
made clear. It is truly painful to my mind that so many

, who are professed believers in Spiritualism, to all ap-
pearance still continue altogether on the surface. To
them Spiritualism has had no vital or redeeming quali-
ties, and never will have until the still small voice with-
in is listened to, and its admonitions obeyed ; then heav-
enly truths will show forth, and we shall become their

1 'recipients.

Regeneration. —— Regeneration, or the new birth, is
not the inexplicable, mysterious thing it has been deem-
ed. It is eminently simple, intelligible, and practical.
For what is it, but to gain one animating spirit of faith
and duty ? to take into the mind and heart the law of
love to God and love to men ? to enthrone this over all

our purposes, desires and affections; cherishing it, and
obeying it until it purifies, ennobles, harmonizes the

whole life ? — The work, therefore, may be instantane-

ous ; that is, there may be a moment
when the

scale
•

turns; when the right purpose gains supremacy, when

the decisive battle has been fought and won. But also

it must be gradual. It is not perfected without hfe-long

endeavor. In some hour of sacred visitaUon, the Holy

Spirit may take up its abode in the soul, and thencefor-

ward be a source and spring of growing purity and ex

cellenee foreverinofe.

A WORD PROM PORTLAND.
Portland, Nov. 3, 1856.

Friend Newton :—The good cause of communication
between this and the spirit-world is still progressing
nobly in this city and vicinity. We occasionally hear a
moan from a diseased church as the probe of spiritual

' truth discloses the corruption underneath a glassy sur-
face.

The manifestations through Mrs. Coan, a short time
since, were of the most satisfactory character, the hall
being filled to overflowing. She is expected here again
this week.

The spirits, through the speaking powers of Mr. R.
P. Ambler, are doing a glorious work. We have many
mediums here, through whom manifestations are not
excelled by any others in this country. I would men-
tion the name of one, Miss Sarah Lord, through whom
physical and other manifestations are given, of a very
superior character. She is extremely unassuming; yet
the musical demonstrations in her presence fully equal
those accounts given of the performances through the
Davenports and others of that class.

We weekly look with anxiety for the arrival of your
messenger of truth,—the New England Spiritualist.

Yours, truly, L- K, Coonley.

THE CAUSE IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Oct. 25th, 1856. #

Dear Newton : — Our prospects in this place for
the spread of a higher and holier faith among men are
brightening, and destined to overcome all opposition.
In January next we have the promise of visits from
Warren Chase, Esq , and Mr. I. B. Conklin, the noted
test-medium from New York. Rev. J. B Ferguson,
of Nashville, has already taken up his residence amongst
us, and we shall have the benefits of his ministry at all
times and seasons. Mr. Ferguson is a faithful servant,
worthy of his hire, and as he has been faithful over a
few things he will be ruler over many things.

We have regular meetings for investigations, discus-
sion, and communion, on Wednesday evenings and Sun-
day mornings, over the depot of the Carrollton Rail-
road. Can you not aid us in sending lecturers and test
mediums? We will do all we can for them. Miss Jay,
Miss Beebe, &c., all of you are cordially invited.
Come ! Thomas Bird Neibert.

i
, ACOMMUNICATION
- From the spirit of Annie to her father, on his birth-day,

Oct. 8, 1856.

Dear Father : — The sand3 in Time's hour-glass
have again run out, and you are nearer the gates of

> heaven. Golden sands, scatteied by the hand of the
[ bright-robed cherub called destiny, are now measuring

each moment as it descends into oblivion.
There is more vitality in your system, my father,

more faith in your heart, and brighter jewels in the cas
ket of your memory upon this thy birth-day. Let an-
gels re-mould thy-spirit and fill it with wisdom's thoughts
that shall enrich others.

Thy mission is not completed. Oh my father, guide
with the hand of love dear A—feet, and when she-<
disappears in the mist, let her young soul go on buoy-

. ant with this holy faith. She will join others to help
f them prepare a feast for thee. She will help us ripen
. your spirit into the perfection of moral worth.

Let this year develop you, my father, in goodness

f and virtues that shall live long after you have passed

3 into the golden mist of the spirit-life. I joyfully perceive
. you have progressed in knowledge and truth within the

past year ; I trust you will continue to advance in that
holy path which leads where brighter flowers bloom, and

5 the intellect expandeth under the influence of the great
, Sun of wisdom. Annie.

* A beloved one on earth, now wasting in sickness, the only
child remaining, and sister to Annie.

People are prone to condemn in others] what they
practise in themselves without scruple. Plutarch tells
of a wolf, who, in peeping into a hut where a party of
shepherds were regaling themselves with a joint of mut-
ton, exclaimed, " What a clamor they would have raised
had they caught me at such a banquet! "

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

H. Squier, of Sutton, C. E., wishes to know "if the sick are
in some instances healed by the interventionof spirits and medi-
ums in connection, without the aid of medicines or the presence
of the patient with the medium." "We should suppose that some
means of connectionbetween the healing medium and the pa-
tient is always necessary, in order that the hygienic influencescan
pass from the one to the other. This is usually done by the use of
some remedial agent, into which the healing virtue is infused
by the medium ; and sometimes any other article which can be
sufficientlychargedwith the vitalizing aromas,— as the " hand-
kerchiefs or aprons" which Paul dispensed, or the "clay " which
Jesus put on the eyes of the blind man, or the " charms " which
have been in use for such purposes in all ages, —will do just as
well. If the spirit-friends of our correspondent were able to
heal him, without the agency of a human organismto come be-
tween them and him in some way, they would probably have done
so already.

In reply to his other inquiries. — The new Hymn Book is not
. yet published,will forward when it Is. Mr. Marsh does not

send out books on commission, but will furnish them at a liberal
discount. •

Mr. G. A. Redman, the test medium, has removed his resi-
dence to New-York city, where he has taken rooms at (new) No
391 Canal St.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.

Miss Elizabeth Smith will speak at Horticultural Hall,
in School Street, on Wednesday evening, Nov. 12, at 7 o'clock,
and on Sunday morning next; Miss Magoun will speak at the
same place, in the afternoon, on Sunday, and Mrs. Conant in
the evening.

Mrs. Dr. Hatch, of New York, formerly Miss Cora Scott,
of Buffalo, will lecture under spirit influence, at the Melodeon
on Sunday afternoon next, at 3 o'clock, and in the evening at 7,
o'clock. Admittance to each lecture 10 cents.

Meetings in Horticultural Hall, School Street, on Sun-

days, morning, afternoon, and evening; also Wednesday even-
ings. Speaking usually by entranced mediums. Admission free.
Rooms open at all times during the week for information respect-
ing Spiritualism, interviews with mediums, sale of books and
papers, &c.

Meetings in Chapman Hall, School St. On Sunday after-
noons, Conference Meetings, relating strictly to the Phenomena
and Philosophyof Spiritualism. In the evening, Discussionsof

• Philosophical and Reform questions. Circles for development in
the morning at 10 o'clock. Admittanceto all meetings,5 cents.

Question for consideration next Sunday evening:
Is the present Marriage System the best that can be devised to

promote the welfare and the progressive development of the
race ?

P. I. Blacker.
Meetings in Chelsea, on Sundays, morning and evening,

at Fremont Hall, Winnissimmet Street. D. F. Goddard, reg-
ular speaker. Seats free.

Keep your temper in disputes. The cool hammer
fashions the red-hot iron into any shape needed.

God had this one end in the creation of the universe,
to form an angelic heaven from the human race.

* *

1universal love is like a mitten, which fits all hands
alike, but none closely • true affection is like a glove,
which fits one hand only, but sets closely to that one.

J   The exallation of talent, as it is called, above virtue
and religion, is the curse of the age ; if divorced from
rectitude, talent will prove more of a demon than a god

Pope says:—"A man should never be ashamed to
own that he has been in the wrong ; which is but say-
ing, in other words, that he is wiser to-day than he was
yesterday."

Lecturers now in the field. The following are the names
and addresses of the principal public advocates of Spiritualism
who are now in the field in New England :

Rev. Herman Snow, Boston, may be addressed at this office
Mrs. M. F. Brown, Trance Speaker, South Royalton, Yt.
H. P. Fairfield, Trance Speaking Medium, (also, Clairvoy-

ant Physician), Wilbraham, Mass.
Dr. John Mayhew, of New York, maybe addressed at this

office.
O

J. W. H. Toohey, of New York, late editor of Christian Spir-
itualist, may be addressed at Salem, Mass., Box 219.

J. J. Locke, of South Reading, (Liberty Grove) Mass.
Miss C. M. Beebe, of South Boston, reads lectures written by

spirit agency.

Miss A. W. Sprague, of Plymouth, Yt., Trance-Speaker.
Mrs. M. S.' Townsend (formerly Mrs. Newton), of Bridge-

water, Vt., Trance Speaker. Mrs. Townsend will give clairvoy-
ant examinations and sittings if desired byiier friends in the towns
she is about visiting. The sick and suffering may thus receive
benefit.

Mrs. It. M. Henderson, Psychometric delineator of character,
and trance speaker, Newtown,Conn.

Mrs. H. F. Huntley,of Paper Mill Village, N. H., Trance
Speaker. Mrs. H. may be addressed at Providence, R. I., for
the present.

Mrs. John Puffer, Trance Speaker, No. Hanson, Mass. (Mrs.
Puffer also examines and prescribesfor disease.)

Austin E. Simmons,of Woodstock,Yt., Trance Speaker.
Allen Putnam, Esq., of Roxbury, Mass , will receive appli-

cations to repeat his lectures on Mesmerism,Spiritualism and
Witchcraft. -

N. S. Greenleaf, Haverhill, Mass., Trance Speaker.

H. P. Fairfield, Wilbraham, Mass., Trance Speaker.
Gibson Smith, South Shaftsbury, Yt.
S. C. Hewitt, formerly editor of the New Era, lectures on

Spiritualismas a Science, as clearly proved as chemistry, or any
of the natural sciences Also on its Philosophy and its Uses, em-
bracing as may be demandedin any locality, much or little of the
wide range of earnest thought and vital truth which this vast and
important subject affords. He may be addressed at 15 Franklin
st., Boston, Mass.

John M. Spear will answer calls to attend free meetings on
Sundays, for directly practical purposes, during the months of
September, October, and November. Address J. M. Spear,
Melrose, Mass. Melrose is seven miles from Boston, on the
Boston and Maine Railroad. House, second east of the depot.

Stephen Morse, "The Blind Sculptor,"of Springfield,Mass.,
will lecture on ModernSpiritualism,when desired.

Let it be understoodthat in announcingthese names, we make
no endorsement of the teachings of these several speakers.
Those who speak in the normal state are expected to present
their individual views of truth, each in his or her own way ;
while those who are used as instruments for disembodied intelli-
gences do not themselves undertake to be responsible for what is
spoken. Truth must bear her own credentials.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Prospect Hill Family School, Rehoboth, Mass.—The

subscriber will receive into his family a limited number of pupils,
proposingto devote his entire attention-totheir care and instruc-,
tion, with reference no less to their physical and moral health
and welfare than to their intellectual development. An oppor-
tunity for thorough classical, mathematicalor scientific training
is here offered to those who wish children to be fitted for college,
or for mercantile or mechanicalpursuits. Special instructionin
Phonographyand Verbatim Reporting,in Music and other fine
arts, as may be required. It is proposed to establish a Home
School of the first order, with every opportunityfor the prosecu-
tion of the most useful and important branches of study in all
directions. The situation is seven miles from Providence, R. I.
on a stage route; and is elevated, healthful and retired; com-
bining convenience of access with every advantage of pure air
and beautiful scenery.

Pupils will be received at any time after the first of December.
For circulars, stating terms, with references, &c., direct to

Henry J. Hudson, Rehoboth, Mass.

Rev. Uriah Clark and Lady's Removal to Auburn, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark have changed their residence from Williams-
burg to Auburn, N.Y., and propose to make Central and Western
New York their principal field of spiritual labor. They will
answer calls together; or Mr. Clark will stand ready to officiate
alone at marriages and funerals, and as a lecturer, psychometer,
and healing medium. After the 25th inst., they will also be pre-
pared to receive a few patients and visitors, who may be desirous
of testing the spiritual cure.

|

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.
T H £2 BOUQUET

Of Spiritual Flowers;
Received chiefly through the Mecliumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams,

by a. b. child, m. d.

The " Lily Wreath" was received with so much favor by the lovers of
spiritual truths, that in compliance with the wishes of mauy individuals, a
continuation is issued under the name of " The Boquet."

The flowers that form this Boquet have been gathered in celestial gar-
dens. They are fragrant with angel love, and arranged in the glowina: tints
of angel pencilling*. Delicately must we touch them, and susceptible to j
the purest spirituality must they be who would fully enjuy and justly ap- I
preciate their many beauties.

In each message, let each one consider himself as personally addressed |
for to all those who while on earth would catch the tones of angel voices 1
and the soft notes of golden harps moved to melody by angel hands, this
Boquet is presented as a token ot that love which is drawing us all home to
peace and joys eternal.

Peice of each Volume, in cloth, bevelled edge, emblematicallyem-
bossed, 85 cents; do., half gilt, #1.00 ; do., full gilt, #1.50.

BEL A. MASSH, Publisher, 15 Franklin St., Boston.
oct. 4.

WANTED TO RENT, by the Editor of this paper, a
cottage or small house in or near Boston, easily accessible by public

conveyance(on Sundays as well as other days), and at fnoderate terms.
Apply at this office.
 7  j

SEEK-NO-FURTHER SOAP.—The undersigned, having
been appointed principal agent for Sanger's Seek-no-further Soap,

now offers the article for trial, and the copyright to manufacturers for sale,
knowing it to be one of the great inventions of the age. Office and gen-
eral depot, 116 Commercial Street, Boatou. Price $2.50 per box of thirty-
sik pounds; three boxes for #7-00. SAMUELVV. GLEASON.

MRS. YORK, Medical Clairvoyant, Healing Medium,
Psychometric Delineator of Character. Mrs. Y. does not profess to

hold intercourse with the departed, but perceives both the moral, mental
and physical condition of the patient, and prescribes remedies; operating
particularly on the nervous system. Is also a developing medium, and will
hold circles for this purpose every Tuesday evening. Terms liberal. Resi-
dence, 31 London street, leading from Pleasant street oc' 1®

New malvern water-cure, westboro',
MASS., Distant from the Railroad station nearly one and a half

miles, is beautifully located on elevated ground, amid the highly cultivated
lands of an agricultural district. The house is large, the rooms are numer-
ous, and it has an esfcellent hall for gymnastics and recreation. The water,
which for purity and softness is rarely equalled, is conveyed to the building
by wood conduits, and thus escapes metallic oxydatiou. me bath rooms
and appurtenances are ample aud commodious, and in the regulation of
tempera'ure as well as general arrangements, the establishment offers supe-
rior facilitiesfor wintehor summer treatment.

Its hygienic and " out of door" influences are superior. Ine hard, dry
roads, with convenient grades, the " wild-wood" groves, a romantic lake,
(Great Chauncy) upon ttie Northern shore of which, high-perched, aie the
symmetrical and magnificent buildings of the Reform School; the exquisite
landscape scenery from Raymond llill, with the dry and exhilarating atmos-
phere, all combine to rouse tne exhausted energies of patients suffering from
chronic disease. To make the Cure still more inviting the proprietor, in ad-
dition to the "old elms," has transplanted into its grounds more than one
hundred and fifty forest trees, some of large growth, &c. It is the desire
and intention of those interested, to make this truly a retreat for invalids, ,
where every proper influence shall be made to do its appropriate work of \
restoration.  _ |

Persons desiring additional information,will please address t ie resident .
physician, DR. J. H HERO or the consulting physician, DK. GEORGE
HOYT, of Boston, 77 Bedford street, who visits the Institution semi-weekly, j
nd attends to calls in the city aud country. octll !

MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.

Mrs. KnigHt, Writing Medium, 15 Montgomery place, up ono flight
of stairs, door No. 8. Hours 9 to 1 and 2 to 6. Terms 50 cents a sitting.

Mrs. Dickinson, TVance and Writing Medium, at No. 15
Montgomery Place Hours from 9 till 1, and from 2 to 9 o'clock. Terms 25
cents per hour. For examinations of diseases, 50 cents. oct. 11—3m

Mrs. Bean, Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium. Hours from 9
A. M. to 9 P. M. No. 10 Chickering place.

Test Medium. Mrs. Dr. Farnsworth will receive company at 15
West Street, rooms lately occupied by Mr. Redman.

Hours from 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. nov g. tf.

Mrs. B. K. Iiittle, (formerly Miss Ellis) Test Medium, by Rap-
ping, Writing, and Trance. Rooms No. 46 Eliot street. Hours from
to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6, P. M. Terms $1-00 per hour for one or two persons 9
50 cents for each additional person. Clairvoyant Examinations for Diseases
and Prescriptions,$1.00.

Mrs. J. H. Gonant, Spirit Medium, has removed to No. 2
Central Court (leading from Washington street, just above Summer street)
where she will attend to visits of her friends.

10*" Please enter, and walk up stairs without ringing the bell.

Healing and Spirit Vision. T. H PEABODY, Healing Medium
Mrs. T. H. PEABODY, Trance Medium, 54 Hudson street, Boston.

Miss E. D. Starkweather, Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium,
residence No. 6 Barre place, out of Eliot, near Washington. Terms, 50
cents each person for an hour's sitting. Hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5
and 7 to 9 p. m.

^' B-~~PuI)lic circle on Monday and Wednesday evenings at eight o'clock.
Terms, 25 cents each visitor. Eveningsittings with families, if desired.

IN CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
Mrs. E. C. Young, Healing, Seeing, Prescribing and Developing

Medium, may be consulted for disease, Tuesdays,Thursdays,and Saturdays,
from 9 o'clock, A. M., to 3 o'clock, P. M., at 24 Ilenly Street, Charlestown,
Mass. (up stairs). Circles for development, Wednesdays and Fridays, from
2 to 4 o'clock,P.M. sept6'6m

IN WARE, MASS.
Mrs. Almeda Dexter, Healing Medium, gives notice that she fal

be at her brother's, in VVafre, Mass., three dajss of each week, Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays,for the purpose of examining cases of disease
Charges—Forexaminationand prescriptionswhen the patient is presen

| 50 cts.; by letter, $1.00.

(Imurai

MRS. E. J. FRENCH, Clairvoyant and Healing Physi-
cian, office 780 Broadway, second floor, front room. The morbid

conditions of the human organism delineated and prescribed for with un-paralleledsuccess.
E-R/Sk~ ^examination and prescription $5, when the patient is present

$8; if absent $10. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in
advance. In order to insure prompt attention some of the leading symp-
toms must be given, when sending a lock of hair.

Hours from 10 to 1, and from 2 to 4, except Saturdaysand Sundays*
o6pt. ZU*

AC. SPILES, M. D., Physician and. Surgeon, Bridge-
• port, Ct, Independent Clairvoyant, and Psychometric Delineator of

Character. Dr. S is not put into a mesmeric sleep, but appears in aperfect normal condition, but the superior development of his powers
enable him clearly to see the interior of the human system of the individual
before him, and with accurary describe the disease and feelings of thepatient, and also prescribethe remedyfor the cure, or relief, if incurableas thousands can testify. Terms—For examination and prescription $2.00!
If absent,by a lock of hair, $3.00. For PsychometricDelineationof Char-
acter, $2.00; to obtain this, the autograph of the individual must beforwarded. To secure attention the money must always accompany theletter.

DR. ABBOTT'S MEDICINES.-Our Cholera Cordial
. can be depended on to cure Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery—hasbeen in constant use since the cholera season of 1832. Peach Cordial willcure debility,faintness at the stomach,and is an excellentTonic Cordial.Our Panacea will cure Coughs, Cold, and Asthma. The Canker Cordial wll

cure the Canker in the mouth and stomach and Canker Humors in theBlood. " Female Restorative"—forFemale Debility.
P. S.—Spiritualand MesmericPrescriptionsput up with care.

J. & BENJ. F. ABBOTT, 214 Hanovor St.

COAL AND WOOD. Allen Putnam & Co., of Roxbury
near the Boston line, on Northampton street,' keep constantly onhand an assortmentof COAL, WOOD and BARK, which will be deliveredin Roxbury or Boston at the fair marketprice. Approvedorders at the

A B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST. NO. 15 TREMONT
• Street,Boston, Mass.

HEALING INFIRMARY. Doctor Barron cures Can-
cers and Cancerous Humors, without the use of the knife or torturing

with caustic, and with but little pain and inconvenience to patients, by ap-
plying a cerate which has a chemical action, destroying the vitality of the
cancers, causing a separation between the cancer and the sjurrounding tis-
sues, and an opening of the integuments over it, so that in a few days the
tumor will escape, root and branch. The opening in the flesh thus made
heals up in a short time, soundly, leaving no traces of the Cancer behind.Over 200 cases have been cured by this process. The Doctor continues to
attend to Scrofula.Erysipelas,and all cases, in which he has had great suc-cess for the last twelve years. Clairvoyant examinationsattendedto as
formerly. Call and satisfy yourselves of the unremitting effort and deter-
mination of the Doctor to conquer and subdue disease in his fellow man.

REUBEN BARRON, Botanic and Clairvoyant Physician,
18—3m - Palmer, Mass.

DENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist, Columbus,
Ohio. Satisfactionguaranteedin all cases, and prices reasonable.

npENNY & COMPANY, dealers in Carpetingg, of every
X variety of Fabric and Quality, Hall over Maine Railroad Depot,

Hay market Square, Boston.

NEW MEDICINE STORE. The subscriber has located
at Store No. 456 Washington street, for the sale of ECLECTIC andBOTANIC Medicines, Roots, Herbs, Barks, Toilet Articles. &c. Also PUT-

NAM'S ERADICAT1VE, for Scrofula and all impurities of the blood! Pre-scriptionscarefully preparedand put up. Examinationsby one of the besthealing mediums.

ft o FRANKLIN PUTNAM,
® No. 368 Washington street.

HENNIKER SPRING WATER. — Persons wishing tcobt tin Water from the celebrated Spring at West Henniker N IIare informedthat they can be suppliedby enclosing$2.00 to S. M. CurrierVV e.st Henniker,N. 11., who for this sum will torward one barrel of Wateraccording to directions. gept 20

A N ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED. Healing by
XX laying on of hands. CHARLES MAIN, Healing Medium, has openedan Asylum tor the Afflicted, at No. 7 Davis Street, Boston, where he isprepared to accommodate patients desiring treatment by the above process
on moderate terms.

Q^7==' Patients desiring board should give notice in advance, that suitablearrangements may be made before their arrival.
Those sending locks of hair to indicate their diseases,should inclose $1.00for thg examination, with a letter stamp to.prepay their postage.
Water from the Henniker Spring will be supplied by Dr. M. He has been

assured by intelligences from the higher lite that it possesses strong mag-
netic properties, and is useful in negative conditions of the system.

Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 5 p. m.

The REMEDIES OF NATURE. Wm. E. Rice, Clair-
voyant Medium for Medical Examinations. Careful and thorough

examinations will be made in all cases, and prescriptions given with full
directionsrelative to diet, habits, &c. Hours for Examinations from 10 to
12 A. M., and from 2 to 6, P. M. Office, No. 98 Hudson street, Boston.

In cases where sickness or distance prevents pgrsonal attendance, exami-
nation will be made from a lock <)£ hair, accompanied by some of the leading
symptoms, name and age of the patient. Free examinations given on Mon-
days to those who are unable to pay. All directions required by the patient
carefully written out. Terms, when the patient is present, $5; when ab-
sent, $8; all subsequent examinations, $2. Payment strictly in advance.

LAYING HANDS ON THE SICK. Dr. W. T. Osborn,
Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, cures the sick by the laying on of

hands ; Chronic,Consumptiveand Liver affections,aud every disease which
has baffled the Medical faculty, have yielded to his treatment. His sue

j cess has been iu most cases very marked, and such as to give him strong
I confidence in the healing power exercised through him.
• Terms for each Clairvojaut examination, $1.00. Letters, postpaid, with( a staipp enclosed,strictlyattendedto. Office hours from 9 a. m., to 4 p. m.I Rooms No. 110 Cambridgestreet, 3d door east of Western Hotel

HEALINU and clairvoyant PRESCRIPTIONS.
C. C. YOUK and wife continue to heal the sick by the laying on ofhauds ; also to give Clairvoyantexaminationsand prescriptions,by receiving

the-name, age and residence of patients in their own handwriting. They will
also visit the sick whenever desired Terms $3.00 for examination in a
prescription ; $2.00 when present. Address in care of JBela Mar.*h, 15
Franklin street, Boston. 29—(jm

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES will alleviate
Cougus, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Irritation of the Throat

occasioned by cold ou overexertion of the vocal organs- Having a peculiar
adaptation to affections which disturb the voice, they will be found indig

I peusable to public speakers and vocalists.
These Lozengescontainingno opiumor deleteriousdrug, can be taken as

freely as requisite. Sold by the principal druggists in the United States
J0H?!lcrVl!l5ii0WN & S0N> Boston,

&~3m 420 Washington, opposite Essex street

SPIRITUAL, CLAIRVOYANT, andl^ESMERlcTpliE
scriptions, carefully prepared by OCTAYIUS KING, Botanic Anothecary, 654 W ashingtonstreet, under Pine Street Church,Boston

All of Mrs. Mei tier's Medicines for sale as above. 26 ly

Fountain house, corner of beach street
and Harrison Aveuue. Spiritualists Head Quarters in

$1.25 per day, or $7.00 per week, for 2 or3 weeks t0n* Charg

H. F. GARDNER.

XUST PUBLISHED—Reasonsfor rejecting the Creed andit a l»sm»ssion from the Shawmut Congregational Church Boston
by Two

ot its Members ; -
being an Examination^f thei? Creed and^ a com

parison of It with the plain teachings of the Bible, without the explinationa
of Salaried Divines embracing the.r entire Correspondence with thdr Church,
acd>ts subsequent action in regard to them ; with Comments upon the same.

Thifl1 Work waa' pa-rticiUariyfor the Members of said Church,
being the only way that a hearing could be had before them ; but, by re-

ha.ve^ea Published, aud may be had of BELAMARSH,15 iranklm Street, Boston, or o DEXTER DANA, Washington
Street, Roxbury. Price 2ocents. 'Septl3 2m

ILINERY AND DRESS-MAKING.—Mbs. A. J.KEN-
ison, No. 2o2 WashingtonStreet,Bostita. 7t

Healing by clairvoyance and spirit-
ing LL'ENCE. — Mr. J. A. Bassett will attend to all who wish to test

his powers as a Healing Medium, aud by the Mesmeric State ; the di>ease
will be pointed out, the symptoms described, aud the best means used to

} cure it. Mr. Bassett is an able delineator of cha acter while in the Mes-

l meric State.
Terms. —For examination, when present, $1.00 ; when absent, $2.00.

•: Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5, and 7 to 9 P. M. V'irCK
I held on Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 7 o'clock:; admission 60 cen .
! sept.27—lm J No. 14 Webb Street, Salem, Mass
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hymn to the angels.

by henry clay pkeuss.

\ Air—"Lilla Dale."
When the^Sun sinks to rest
On his couch Ihi the west,

And the moon bathes the earth in her beams ;
When the stars twinkle bright
On the bosom of night,

Then the angels are whisp'ring in our dreams :
Oh angels ! sweet angels! from that happy sphere,

Ye tell us of the love
And the harmony above,
Where we'll never know a sigh or a tear!

In the tempest and strife
Of the battle of life,

When the spirit is shorn of its might;
They hover by our side,
In our visions they glide,
And nerve us anew for the fight.

Oh angels! sweet angels ! guard us in the strife;
The spirit grows frail,
And its light flickers pale,

In the gloom and the darkness of life.

Ah ! sad is this earth,
From the hour of our birth,

And heavy the burdens we bear;
But oh ! there's a balm,
Our troubled souls to calm,

For we know that the angels are near !
Oh angels ! sweet angels ! ye tell us of a clime,

Where the skies never gloom,
But the flowers always bloom,

In a long, sweet summer-time.

Like the airy-plumed dove,
God's own type of love,

Oh, had we the pinions to fly !
But our souls yet remain
In their cold, earthly chain, v I

And we sigh for the freedom of the sky.
Oh angels ! sweet angels ! when will ye come ?

We are fainting for breath
In the shadow of death—

Oh ! guide us poor wand'rers home !

ORIENTAL PEARLS

From the "Poetry of the East."

DIRECT INSPIRATION.

Take an example from the roses,
Who live direct on sun and dew:

They never question after Moses,
And why, in Heaven's name, should you ?

FALSE PIETY.

He who, from love to God, neglects the human race,
Goes into darkness, with a glass, to see his face.

THE MYSTERY OP GOD.

Though God extends beyond creation's rim,
Each smallest atom holds the whole of him.

THE HEART'S RITUAL.

A wooden rosary he never needs,
Who tells in love and thought the spirit's beads.

NATURE AND THE MYSTIC.

" Transfusing Allah's beauties, how shall I compare ?
The day is his sweet face, the night his streaming hair."

THE UNWALLED HOUSE OP GOD.

The holy Nanac on the ground, one day,
Reclining, with his feet towards Mecca, lay.
A passing Moslem priest, offended, saw,
And, flamingfor the honor of his law,
Exclaimed, " Base infidel, thy prayers repeat!
Towards Allah's house how dar'st thou turn thy feet ?"
Before the Moslem's shallow accents died,
The pious but indignant Nanac cried,
" And turn them if thou can'st, towards any spot
Wherein the awful House of God is not."

THE GRASS.

I saw some handfuls of the rose in bloom,
With bands of grass suspended from a dome.
I said, " What means this worthless grass, that it
Should in the rose's fairy circle sit ?"

Then wept the grass, and said: " Be still! and know
The kind their old associates ne'er forego.
Mine is no beauty, hue, or fragrance, true !
But in the garden of my Lord I grew I"

THE THREE, STAGES OF PIETY.

Rabia, sick upon her bed,
By two saints was visited,
Holy Malik, Hassan wise—
Men of mark in Moslem eyes.

Hassan says, " Whose prayer is pure
Will God's chastisements endure."
Malik, from a deeper sense,
Uttered his experience :
" He who loves his Master's choice
Will in chastisement rejoice."

Rabia saw some selfish will
In their maximslingeringstill,
And replied, " O men of grace 1
He who sees his Master'sface
Will not in his prayer recall
That he is chastisedat all." •

THE BEGGAR'S COURAGE.

To heaven approacheda Sufi saint.
From groping in the darknesslate,

And, tapping timidly and faint,
Besoughtadmissionat God's gate.

*

Said God, " Who seeks to enter here ? "

" 'T is I, dear Friend," the saint replied,
And trembled much with hope and fear.

" If it be thou, without ajjide."

Sadly to earth the poor saint turned,
To bear the scourgingsof life's rods ;

But aye his heart within him yearned
To mix and lose its love in God's.

He roamed*alone through weary years,
By cruel men'still scorned and mocked,

Until, froinfaith's pure fires and tears,
Again he rose, and, modest, knocked.

Asked God, " Who now is at the door ? "

" It is thyself, beloved Lord !"
Answered the saint, in doubt no more,

But clasped and rapt in his reward.

Flora— According to the ancient Romans, the god-
dess of flowers was Flora. They really believed thatsuch a being exited, and they offered her sacrifices,pa>d her divine worship, built her temples, and rearedstatues m honor of her. The poets described her as the
daughter of the West Wind, and-as a bloom W and
beautiful female, with a wreath of flowers in her left
hand. The people believed that they could actually
see this lovely being at midsummer morn, floating along
on some sunlit cloud, or glancing like a wreath of light
over the meadows acid gardens.

Now, although we know that this was a vain belief,
yet we cannot deny that it was very beautiful; and
to this day it is common for poets and others, in order
to give life and reality to abstract ideas, to speak of
Flora, a beautiful Spirit, imagined still to preside over
the roses, and lilies, and camellias, and columbines.

PROPHECIES.
A subscriber wishes us to place on record the following pro- fu

phecies, or exposition of prophecies, from a work by Lorenzo .
Dow, published some twenty-five or thirty years ago. "We do 11
not see that the first part has begn very clearly fulfilled — W

j perhaps the remainder may be more succesful: ci

The following summary is an exhibition by a learned
Jew, and elucidates a view of the Israelites prospec- T
tively:

" We learn from Daniel, that great events in the P
Religious and Policical world are about to take place, s

in or about the year 1833. Tarshish (Great Britain) c

will obtain possession or command of Palestine; and
under whose protection, the Israelites will commence
the return of their captivity; and it appears, ako, that
Sheba and Dedan, certain tribes or nations, dwellers
on the sea coast of Arabia, will form an alliance with t
4 Tarshish,' or her East India Company, designated *

the ' Merchants of Tarshish,' during the ensuing
forty-five years. We find that Russia (according to *

Ezekiel, chap. 38 and 39) will conquer or form alii- £

ances with Persia, Ethiopia, Libya (Barbaby,) Go-
mer and all his bands, (Gomer was the father of the
Germans, French, and northern Italians,) and Togar- <
mah of the North Quarters, (Togarmah was the father i
of the Tartar^ and Turcomans) and not being able to 1
do any thing against Great Britain, by sea, will bring
up all the nations of the civilized earth under her con- *

trol, against Great Britain and her allies; and we are 1

led to believe that the young Lions of Tarshish, men- J
tioned in the 13th verse of the 38th chapter, designates <

the United States, because she is clearly pointed out in
the xviii. chap, of Isaiah as hastening to the assistance
of the distressed Israelites in Palestine, where the
whole Russian forces are forcing their way by conquest,
probably on their route to the East Indies. We have
no doubt of this great conqueror Gog, being the Em-
peror of Russia, from his being designated in the He-
brew text, Prince of Rush (Russia,) Messheck (Mus-
covy,) and Tubal, (Tobolski,) not as it is translated in
our English Bibles, " Chief Prince of Mesheck and
Tubal.' And it appears, from numerous prophecies in
the Scriptures, that he will there receive a total over-
throw ; that Providence will assist the Jews, and their
allies, a3 it is written in Daniel: * The stone which was
cut out without hands, smote the image upon his feet,
that were of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces.'
The effect of this battle, and the wonders which will
be heard and seen at this time, will cause the entire
destruction of Priestcraft, Bigotry and Superstition in
the Religious world ; and the downfall of Despotism,
Monarchy and Aristocracy in the Political world ; and
as we have every reason to believe, in 1833, the Mes-
siah of the Jews, of the seed of David, will be born,
and that the great battle of Gog and Magog, will take
place in 1857, and be immediately followed by the ap-
pearance of the Messiah, and bis government be fully
established. The resurrection of the dead—the temple
rebuilt—the complete restoration of the House of Is-
rael, by the means t)f the vessels or machines of Tar-
shish, (Isa.) 'flying like doves to the windows, bring-
ing home my people from afar, even from the ends of
the earth,' and * the sanctuary be cleansed,' (or jus-
tified) in the year 1878, being the completion of the
2,300 years prophesied by Daniel, from the taking
away the daily sacrifice by Nebuchadnezzar, king of
Babylon." *

THE OLD VS. THE NEW MAN.

We copy from a religious cotemporary the following
striking illustration of the presence of contending ele-
ments in man's mental nature. It shows how men who
are in the main good, often give way to the temptation
of some strong propensity, and thus mar their charac-
ters.

Pass your hand over Deacon M.'s head, and about an
inch and a half above, and a little forward of the ears,
you find a protuberance which phrenologists call the
bump of acquisitiveness. By nature the deacon loved
mammon ; by grace he loved God. Between them there
wa< continued war. Both fought; one like Michael, tfie
other like the devil. As there was long war between
the house of David and the house of Saul, so there was

long war in the earthly house of the deacon. As with
David, so with the deacon; a troop overcame him,but he
overcome at last, as appears by the following circum-
stance: In the same church with Deacon M. was
a poor brother. This poor man had the misfortune to
lose his cow. To get him another, the good deacon
headed a subscription paper with five dollars, and paid
it. This act disquieted Mammon, which with true Is-
cariot zeal, began to rant and rave :—"Why, charity
begins at home; the more you give, the more you may ;
let people learn to take care of themselves." The dea-
con was a Baptist; but he found that baptismal water
did neither drown, wash clean or wash away the old
man. The tempter backed Mammon, and putting a
glass to the deacon's eye, showed him not the kingdoms
and glories of this world, but the poorhouse, wretched-
ness, poverty and rags, and said : 41 All these things
will your master give you in your old age as a reward
for your charity." To still these clamors, Deacon M.
went to the destitute man and told him he must give
back the five dollars. The poor man returned it. Tfyis
last act roused the new man, and now nature and grace
stood face to face. To give or to not give, that is the
question. Thus stood the deacon, poising, halting, balan-
cing between two opinions. The deacon spoke : " My
brother, some men are troubled with their old woman; I
am troubled with my old man. I must put off my old
man as the Jews put off their new man,—crucify him,
crucify him." Then unstrapping his pocketbook he
took out a ten dollar bill and gave the poor man.
"There," said the deacon, "my old man, say another

I word, and I'll give him twenty dollars."

Abstractionfrom ourselves recommended.—Men
are apt to grow, in the apostolic phrase, too 4< worldly
the propensity of our nature, or rather the operation of
our state, is to plunge us, the flower orders of the com-
munity, in the concerns of the day, and our masters, in
the cares of wealth and gain. It is good for us some-
times to be " in the mount." Those things are to be
cherished which tend to elevate us above our ordinary
sphere, and to abstract us from our common and every-
day concerns. The affectionate recollection and admi-
ration of the dead will act gently upon our spirits, and
fill us with a composed seriousness, favorable to the best
and most honorable contemplations. — Godwin's Essay
on Sepulchres.

Faith. — A military officer being at sea in a dread-

ll storm, his lady, who was sitting ia tbe cabin near

im, and filled with alarms for the safety of the ve~s

ras so surprised at his composure and serenity, that s

ried out:
"My dear, are you not afraid? How is it possible

rou can be so calm in such a storm
He arose from his chair, lashed to the deck, and sup-

)orting himself by a pillar of a bed-place, he drew is

5word, and pointing it to the breast of his wife, he ex-

claimed :
44 Are you not afraid ?"
" No, certainly not," she replied.
" Why ?" said the officer. . .
44 Because," she replied, 4< I know the sword is in

the hand of my husband, and he loves me too well to

hurt me."
" Then," said he, 44 remember I know in whom I

have believed, and that he holds the wind in His fist,

and the water in the hollow of His hand."

A Spanish Legend.— The Spaniards account by a ,

quaint legend for the constant political disturbances

in their country. When St. Iago, their patron, went

to heaven, he interceded for blessings on Spain.

Brave men, handsome women, a fertile soil, and a fine

climate were readily granted. The Saint then aske

for good government. 44 No, no!" was the reply, if

that were conceded as well, the angels would quit heav-

en to live in Spain."

A Popular Error.— It is not at all an uncommon

thing for even well-informed people to consider one

event the cause of another, because the one has imme-

diately preceded the other in the order of time. A cu-

rious instance of this error occurrcd in the last century.

The fish, on which many of the inhabitants of Norway t

depend for subsistence, suddenly vanished from their

coasts; the practice of inoculation for the small-pox

had just then been introduced, and was instantly fixed <

upon as the cause of the calamity; and as the people ,

considered the risk of that disorder a trifle in
compari-

^

son with starvation, nothing could exceed their right- ,

eous indignation against all who undertook to prevent

their taking the small-pox. :

Practice.—A man may preach, and preach, and

preach, until his tongue is swollen, his lungs wornxout,

and his throat44 bunged up " with bronchitis—or until,

like the Scotch parson, he has 44 pounded two pulpits to

pieces and banged the insides out of five Bibles and

if a corresponding practice doesn't go with his preach-

ing, his volley of words will produce no more effect on

society, than a volley of snow-balls on the side of a

barn, which cause a slight concussion, and sometimes

stick for a little while, but soon crumble and melt away.

Is Virtue Hereditary ?—Is a love of truth, jus-

tice, and goodness, transmitted from parents to children ?

Facts appear to answer these questions in the affirma-

tive. In England it has been ascertained that, out of

one hundred criminal children, sixty were born of dis-

honest parents ; thirty of parents who were profligate,

but not criminal) and only ten of parents who were hon-

est and industrious. The rule is, virtuous parents raise

virtuous children. Not more than one out of every ten

criminals has been born of honest, moral parents. The

characters of parents and children are nearly as much

alike as their features.

The Little One that Died ! — Leigh Hunt, the

poet, finely says:
44 Those who have lost an infant, are never, as it were,

without an infant child. They are the only persons who

in one sense retain it always, and they furnish other

parents with the same idea. The other children grow

up to manhood and womanhood, and suffer all the

changes of mortality. This one alone is rendered an

immortal child."

Unwritten Poetry. — Far down in the depths of
the human heart, there is a fountain of pure and hal-
lowed feeling, from which, at times, swells up a tide of
emotion which words are powerless to express — which
the soul alone can appreciate. Full many a heart over-
flowing with sublime thoughts and holy imagining, needs
but the 44 pen of fire" to hold enraptured thousands in
spell. Tho 44 thoughts that breathe" are there, but not
the 44 words that burn." Nature's own inspiration fills j
the heart with emotions too deep for utterance, and with 1

the poetry of the heart lies forever concealed in its own
mysteriousshrine. i

Unwritten poetry ! It is stamped upon the broad ,

.blue sky, it twinkles in every star. It mingles in the
dew-drop that gems the lily's bell. It glows in the
gorgeous colors of the West at the decline of day, and
rests in the blackened crest of the gathering storm-cloud.
It is on the mountain's heights, and in the cataract s roar
— in the towering Oakland in the tiny flower. W here
we can see the hand of God, there Beauty finds her
dwelling place.

Bankok, Siam — Buddhism. — A correspondent of
the Philadelphia Inquirer gives some interesting par-
ticulars concerning the city of Bankok, in Siam, and the

Buddhist religion. Bankok has a population of between
three and four hundred thousand persons, both sexes of
whom live in a state of nudity, except the waist cloth,

which is the only clothing worn. The inhabitants live

mostly in floating houses and boats. There are ten thou-

sand Buddhist priests in the city, who live on contribu-

tions of rice which they levy upon the people. There

are about one hundred precincts, called 44 watt grounds,

each containing about ten acres, which are walled in with

massive granite walls, with gates guarded by figures of

men ten feet high, carved in granite. Each of these

watt grounds contains splendid temples, monuments and

pagodas, dedicated to Buddha, their deity. In one is an

image of Buddha in a reclining position, one hundred

and thirty feet long, with other dimensions in proportion.

The figure rests on its right side, and the whole is cov-

ered with gold leaf, while the feet are inlaid with mo-

ther of pearl, representing gods, idols, and scenes of

church history. Besides this there are some two hun-

dred images of Buddha sitting against the walls of the

temple, each about five feet high, and all covered with

gold leaf. They have a barbarous custom of burning the

dead, previous to which ceremony the body is embalmed
for several months.
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